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LAND PROPERTY AND JIHAD
A discussion of some early traditions
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Traditions

which deal with agriculture and the possession oflanded

property, or with the question whether the acquisition of farms and
estates in the territiories conquered by the Muslim forces in the early
period is permitted or not, are often divergent and even contradictory. The diverse utterances seem to reflect ideological differences in
the attitudes of Muslim scholars as to whether the Holy War, the conquests and the expansion of Islam go on, or whether there is to be a
shift towards sedentarization,
the cultivation of land and the setting
up of a new class structure within the Muslim community.
A study of some of these traditions may give us a clue for a better
understanding of certain aspects of these problems and may help us
in gaining some insight into the perceptions and views of the conflicting groups of hadith scholars, jurists and pious ascetics.
I
At a very early period reports attribute to the Prophet an instruction to the effect that farms or estates are not to be acquired in order
to avoid wordly inclinations towards goods.
This utterance:

La tattakhidhu L-day'ata fa-targhabu

fi

L-dunya1)

is fol~

1) Abmad b. l;Ianbal, Musnad, ed. Abmad Mubammad
Shakir, Cairo
1370/1950, V, 201, no. 3579 (and see the references of the editor and his comments); al-Bukhari, al-Ta)rfkh al-kabfr, Hyderabad 1377/1958, IV, 54, no. 1935; all;Iakim, al-Mustadrak, Hyderabad 1342, IV, 3221; al-Daylami, Firdaus al-akhbiir,
MS. Chester Beatty 3037, fol. 185b; al-Tibrizi, Mishkiit al-mafiibf!t, Karachi 1967,
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lowed in certain sources by an enigmatic note of the transmitter, the
Companion of the Prophet, (Abdallah b. Mas'fid 2): uia-bi-rddhdna mii
bi-riidhiina wa-bi-l-madinati mii bi-l-madinati=[. The meaning of the
utterance is clarified in another tradition transmitted by the selfsame
(Abdallah b. Mas'fid: fa-kayfa bi-miilin bi-riidhiina wa-bi-kadhii wa-bikadhii4),

"so what about the property

at Radhan

and such and such

(a location)"? (Abdallah b. Mas'fids rebuke is actually addressed at
himself, because he acted contrary to the word of the Prophet and
acquired for himself abundance of family and wealth").
no. 441; Ahmad

b. Hanbal,

al-Zuhd, Beirut 1398/1978,
p. 29; al-Dhahabi,
Miziin
al-Bijawi, Cairo 1382/1963,
II, 119, no. 3103; Ibn
Abi cA~im. Kitiib al-zuhd, ed. cAbd al-CAliyy cAbd al-Harnid Hamid, Bombay,
1408/1987,
pp. 101-102, no. 202 (and see the references of the editor).
2) See on him the detailed entry in EI2, s.v. Ibn Mas'fid a.-C. Vadet).
3) Al-Humaydi,
al-Musnad,
ed. Habibu l-Rahrnan
al-Aizami, Beirut-Riyad,
1382, I, 67, no. 122; al-Tayalisi, Musnad, Hyderabad
1321, p. 50, no. 379; Yahya
b. Adam, al-Khariij, ed. Ahmad Muhammad
Shakir, Cairo 1347, p. 80, no. 354.
4) Abu CUbayd, al-Amwiil, ed. Muhammad
Hamid al-Fiqi, Cairo 1353, p. 84,
no. 221 inalui rasiilu lliihi bJ 'oni l-tabaqqurifi l-ahli wa-l-miilz); al- Tabarani, al-Mu'jam
al-kabir, ed. Hamdi cAbd al-Majid al-Silafi, n.p. 1400/1980,
X, 259, no. 10493 (on
the authority of cAbdaliah b. Mas'iud); and see the explanation
of tabaqqur in Ibn
al-Athir's al-Nihiiyafi gharibi l-hadith, ed. al-Zawi and al-Tanahi, Cairo 1383/1963,
I, 44; and see al-Tayalisi,
al-Musnad,
p. 50, no. 380 (with the comment of the
author: yaCnz al-kathrata fi l-mdli wa-l-wuldz); al-Munawi,
Fayrj al-qadir, sharli al-jiimi':
ai-saghir, Beirut 1391/1972, VI, 303, no. 9336 (and see the comments of al-Munawi
on the tradition).
5) It is worthwile noting that there was a tendency to limit the number of
children in the family in the period of early Islam. cAli is alleged to have said:
"Anxiety is half way to decrepitude,
and having a small family is one of the two
manners of ease in life" (al-hammu nisfu l-harami wa-qillatu l_ciyiili ahadu l-yasiirayni),
and comp. Ibn Said, al-Tabaqiit al-kubrii, Beirut 1377/1957,
V, 136 (qillatu l_ciyiili
ahadu l-yasiirayni attributed to Sa'fd b. al-Mussayyab;
and see al-Suyuti, Jamcu 1jaiodmi", Cairo 1978, I, 608); al-Dhahabi,
Mizdn al-i'tiddl, II, 481. The following
utterance is attributed to the Prophet: "An extensive family and paucity of means
are an affliction coupled with exertion"
(jahdu l-baldri kathratu l_ciyiili maca qillati 1shay'z): al-Daylami,
Firdaus, MS. Chester Beatty 3037, fo!' 70b; Ibn Hamza alHusayni al-Hanafl al-Dimashqi,
al-Bayiin ioa-l-ta'rif fi asbiibi wuriidi l-hadithi l-sharif,
Beirut 1400/1920,
II, 264, no. 935; and see al-jarrahi, Kashfu l-khafii'i uia-muzilu
l-ilbiis 'ommd shtahara mina l-aluidithi 'alii alsinati l-nds, Beirut 1301 (repr.) 1,335, no.
1080; and see ib. another version: kathratu l_ciyiili ahadu l-faqrayni, wa-qillatu l-'iyiili
ahadu l-yasiirayni. A Sufi opinion about the problem is given in the utterance of Abu
Sulayrnan al-Darani; according to him he who wants children is a fool: children

al-i'tidal, ed. cAli Muhammad
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The same tradition is recorded in Abu (Ubayd's Amwiil, in the
chapter with the question of whether the acquisition of (or lending of)
land in territories conquered by force is legal or not. Radhan was a
place in the Sawad of (Iraq conquered by force ((anwatan, without a
pact concluded with the conquered people-k); an estate at Radhan
was acquired by (Abdallah b. Mas'fid and his name is in fact included
in the list of the Companions of the Prophet, who acquired estates in
the territories of kharii:J·6).
will be helpful to him neither in this, nor in the next world. When one wants to
eat, drink, or copulate they interrupt him and when one wants to worship God they
distract him. (Abu Nuiaym, Hilyat al-auliyii", Beirut 1387/1967, IX, 264).
A peculiar invocation of the believers on behalf of Christians and Jews contained
a supplication for an abundance of children and wealth. (See e.g. Ibn cAsakir,
Tatrikh. [tahdhib], ed. cAbd al-Qadir Badran, Damascus 1399/1979,
IV, 250: Jii)a
rajulun yahiidiyyun ild rasiili lldhi fa-qdla: dCu lliiha If, fa-qdla; asahha lliihu Jismaka waaidba
harthaka
wa-akthara
mdlaka.
And see: al-Bayhaqi,
Shurab
al-imiin,
MS.Reisiilkiittap Mustafa Efendi [Sulaymaniyya], no. 219, fo1. 147a: can abdi lldhi
bni cumara annahu marra bi-rajulin fa-sallama calayhi, fa-qila: innahu nasrdniyyun .. .fa-qala
bnu cumara: akthara lliihu mdlaka wa-wuldaka. And see ai-Muttaqi I-Hindi, Kanz al'iimmal, Hyderabad 1370/1951,
III, 133, no. 1178 [quoted from Ibn 'Asakir]: and
see Muhammad b. Hibban al-Busti, Kitiib al-majriihin, ed. Mahmiid Ibrahim
Zayid , Beirut 1396, II, 15 ult.-16, 1. 1: qiila rasiilu lldhi [!j idhd da'autum li-ahadin mina
l-yahiidi toa-l-nasdrd fa-qiilii: akthara lldhu mdlaka wa-wuldaka; and see this tradition:
al-Dhahabi, Mfziin al-i'tiddl, II, 401.

Significant are the invocations of the Prophet on behalf of the believers. See e.g.
al-Tabari , Tahdhfb al-dthdr, ed. Mahmud Muhammad Shakir, Cairo 1402/1982, I,
279, no. 467:
lldhumma man ahabbani fa-mna'hu l-mdla uia-l-ioalad ... ; and see ib, p.
282, no. 472:
alliihumma man amana bi ioa-saddaqani ioa-Salima anna maJi)tu bihi 1haqqu min 'indika fa-aqilla mdlahu wa-wuldahu toa-habbib ilayhi liqa)aka wa- CajJil lahu 1qadii?«, wa-man lam yu )min bi wa-lam yusaddiqni wa-lam ya'lam anna md Ji)tu bihi l-haqqu
min cindika fa-akthir mdlahu uia-ioaladahu uia-atil cumrahu.; [see this tradition: alSuyutt, al-Hdioi li-l-fatduii, ed. Muhyi l-Din cAbd al-Hamid. Cairo 1378/1953, I,
519, inf.; and see ibid. 1,520 sup.]; comp. al-Tabari, Tahdhib, I, 293, no. 475; and
see the invocation of Tawus, ib. p. 303, no. 514: alliihumma ajirni min kathrati l-mdli
wa-l-waladi. And see al-Daylami, Firda us , Chester Beatty 3037, fo1. 187a, penult.:
... ld tatamannau kathrata l-mdli fa-inna kathrata l-mdli tukthiru l-dhuniib. And comp.
Anonymous, Wa!iyyatu l-nabiyyi [!j li-Saliyyin, MS. Cambridge, Dd. 11.7, fol. 69a:
... ya 'aliyyu, idhd maqata lldhu 'obdan lam yanqu! min mdlihi shay/an uia-ld yursilu
Jasadihi cillatan toa-ld zallatan ... And see the invocation of the Prophet in Muhammad
b. Muhammad al-Tabari , Bishiirat al-mustafd li-shi'ati l-murtadii, Najaf 1383/1963,
... qdla r~siilu lldhi bJ: man ahabbani Ja-rzuqhu 1-caJaJa uia-l-kafdfa, usa-man abghadani faakthir miilahu wa-wuldahu.
6) See Abu Yiisuf, Kitdb al-iithdr, ed. Abu l-Wafa, Cairo 1355, p. 189, no. 859;
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The acquisinon of land and property in these territories was
severely criticized by many of the orthodox scholars of Islam. The
prevalent idea in the early Muslim community was that the conquered lands were to remain in the hands of the conquered population, who should be ruled by Muslim authorities; the revenues of the
land, the jay), belonged to the Muslim community and had to be
divided among its members. The transfer of the land of the khardj (or
of thejizya-k)
from the owner of the land-property to the newcomer
(i.e. the Muslim, who arrived with the advancing army-k) was considered a humiliating act of debasement and a kind of regression in
the status of the Muslim 7). Some scholars and jurists considered the
purchase of land in territories conquered on a basis of a pact (~ul~an)
as a concession (rukh~a); they condemned however the purchase of
land in territories conquered by force (Canwatan) 8). There were however some scholars who considered

the acquisition

of khariij land as

legitimate arguing that khariij is merely imposed on land, while jizya
is imposed on the heads of the unbelievers"). They argued further
that CDthman granted fiefs (aq,taCa) to some Companions
of the
Prophet in the Sawad of clraq 10).

and see p. 190, note 1: the people mentioned in the text are: <Abdallah b. Mas'fid ,
Husayn b. <AlI,Khabbab and Shurayh. This is also the list recorded by Abu Yusuf
in his Kitiib al-kharaj, Cairo 1382, p. 62. Al-Shaybani, al-Iktisiib fi l-rizqi l-mustatdb,
ed. Muhammad CAmus, Cairo 1358/1938, p. 37 mentions Abu Hurayra among
the people who had lands in the Sawad, tilled them and paid the khariij-tax imposed
on them.
7) See Abu <Ubayd, al-Amwiil, p. 77, no. 195: cUmar: "do not buy the slaves
of dhimma people, nor their lands"; I said to Hasan: "why?"; he said: "because
they are fay) of the Muslims". And see ib., p. 78, no. 201: Qabisa b. Dhuiayb:
"he who takes land with thejizya (imposed on it, from aJew or a Christian-k) takes
over the position of the people of the two Books (i.e. Jews and Christians-k) as to
debasement and contempt." Abu CUbayd mentions Companions who censured the
purchase of khardj land from native owners. (See ibid. pp. 79-80, no. 205).
8) See e.g. Abu <Ubayd, Amwiil, p. 83, no. 219: ... wa-kadhiilikayurwii cani l-hasani
bni sdlihin al-rukhsatu fi shirii)i ardi l-sulhi wa-l-kariihatu li-ardi 1-'onuxui, wa-huwa ra JIU
miiliki bni anasin.
9) See e.g. Abu CUbayd, Amwiil, p. 84, no. 224 (and see no. 223).
10) Abu <Ubayd, Amwiil, p. 85.
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VIew is recorded by al-Bakri: he quotes
procuring abundance
of wealth and family,

the
fol-

lowed by the remark ofIbn Mas'fid (mentioned above-k) and records
the opinion of religious leaders, the imiims, whose true course one
should follow, and who ruled in favour of leniency (tasahhalii) over the
problem of the purchase of land including territories conquered by
force II).
The famous jurist al-J assas (d. 370 H) considered
khariij land permissible
Mas'fid.
imposed
to itjizya
to Islam,
al- Malik

basing

his opinion

the acquistion

on the tradition

of

of Ibn

AI-Ja~~a~ maintains that khariij is not a humiliation, as it is
on the land and every land-owner has to pay it !"). Contrary
is a humiliation and whenjizya was imposed on the converts
Muslim jurists ruled that it was right to revolt against <Abd
and al- I:Iajjaj; this was the cause that brought about the fall

of the Umayyad

caliphate 13).

Abu <Ubayd records the opinion about the iniquity of levying the
jizya from the unbelievers of the Sawad, who had converted to Islam.
Al-Hajjaj argued that they have to be considered as slaves: a slave
who embraces Islam must' continue to pay his taxes. This iniquity,
reports Abu CUbayd, was the reason that some of the qurrii? sanctioned the revolt of Ibn al-Ash'iath 14).
Some sources say explicitly that <Abdallah b. Mas'fid paid khariij
on his estate in the Sawad 15); but there is a peculiar report stating that
Ibn Mas'fid enjoyed a special status as owner of khariij land: he agreed
to buy land from a dihqiin on the condition that the dihqiin should
undertake to pay the khardj due for it; the dihqiin agreed and the transaction was accomplished 16). It was indeed a wise solution of a grave
11) AI-Bakri, Mu'[am

md sta'jam,

ed. Mustafa l-Saqqa, Cairo 1364/1945,

p. 626,

S.v. Radhan ,

12) AI-Ja~~a~, Ahkdmu l-quriiin, Qustanuniyya, 1338 [repr. Beirut], III, 102-103;
[and see above note 9].
13) AI-Ja~~a~, Ahkdm, III: 102.
14) Abu CUbayd, Gharibu l-hadith, Hyderabad 1385/1966, III, 38-40.
15) See e.g. note 6.
.
16) Yahya b. Adam, Khardj, pp. 166-167; al-Bayhaqi, al-Sunan al-kubrd,
Hyderabad 1366, IX, 140. -
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problem 17). Many Muslims got in fact large possessions in that
area 18) and the transactions seem to have been economically successful. Ibn Mas'fids career was indeed conspicuous: he, was born as
balif of the Bami Zuhra 19) and was employed as shepherd by CUqba
b. Abi Mu'iayt; it was Ibn Mas'fid who milked a ewe from his herd
for the Prophet and Abu Bakr, when they passed by him on their hijra
to Medina'"}. When he assaulted Abu Jahl (in order to give him the
last stroke) Abu J ahl expressed anger at the fact that a person of low
extraction like Ibn Mas'fid should kill him 21). Ibn Mas'fid like some
other rich men among the people of al-Kufa generously gave up his
(alii) after the death of cUmar. Ibn Mas'fid left at his death 90, 000
mithqiil (apparently of gold-k), slaves, movables and cattle ").
It is no wonder that the tradition ts tattakhidhii l-¢ayca is recorded
in the early compilations of zuhd. cAbdallah b. al-Mubarak quotes it
in a chapter which is devoted to living on as little as possible of the
things of this world (al-taqallul min al-dunyii) 23), though one can hardly
say that Ibn Mas'fids

financial situation at the time of his death con-

17) See e.g. the discussion in Abu CUbayd's Gharzbu l-hadith, III, 371 penuIc-373
[see esp. p. 373: .. ,uia-qad rakhkhasa fi dhdlika ba'da cumara (scil. bni l-kha,t,to.bi-k) rijdlun
min akdbiri ashdbi l-nabiyyi 'alayhi l-saldmu, minhum cabdu lldhi bnu mas'iidin, kiinat lahu
ardun bi-radhdna.. .J.
18) See e.g. F. Lokkegaard, Islamic Taxation in the Classic Period, Copenhagen

1950, pp. 49, 57-58.
19) Al-Baladhuri , Ansiib al-ashraf, ed. Muhammad Hamidullah , Cairo 1959, I,
204.
20) See e.g. al-Dhahabi, Siyar a'liimi l-nubaliii, ed. Salah al-Din al-Munajjid ,
Cairo n.d. I, 334-335; al-Hasan b. cArafa, Juz) min badfth, Chester Beatty 4433,
fol. 132b [majmii'a]; al-Suyuti, al-Khasd/is al-kubra, ed. Muhammad Khalil Harras,
Cairo 1387/1967, I, 303; al-Tabarani , al-Mu'[am al-saghir, ed. cAbd al-Rahrnan
CUthman, al-Madina al-munawwara, 1388/1968, I, 186.
21) Al-Baladhuri, Ansiib, I, 299: ., .la-qad irtaqayta murtaqan sa'ban yo. ruioay'i' lghanam ... lasta bi-awwali cabdin qatala sayyidahu; amd, inna ashadda shayiin laqituhu lyauma fi nafsi la-qatluka iyyo.ya tua-alld yakiina waliyya qatli rajulun min al-ahlofi awi lmutayyabin ...
22) AI-Dhahabl, Siyar, I, 355.
23) (Abdallah b. al-Mubarak, Kitdb al-zuhd ioa-l-raqaiiq, ed. Habibu l-Rahman
al- A'izami, Malegaon 1385/1966, p. 175, no. 505.
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formed to the moral requirement
of the Prophet "'). Al-Ghazali
records this tradition in the chapter concerning "the censure of the
possessions" (bayan dhammi I-mal); al-Zabidi, explaining the meaning
and the purport of the utterance, states that looking after an estate
may distract the owner of the property from the "Remembrance
of
God" (dhikru llahz). He quotes a saying of a sage that estates are ways
leading to anxiety and concern and that the letters of agents governing an estate (wukala)) constitute keys to troubles keeping one's mind
busy. People who are not affected by troubles caused by estates (i.e.
those who stick to the Remembrance of God-k) are of course permitted to purchase estates 25).

II

An important

factor in the opposition to the acquisiuon of land
property in the period of the Islamic conquests was the idea of the
Holy War, the jihad. This is manifest in the traditions recorded in the
earliest compilations of hadith. The Prophet is said to have foreseen
that the believers would abandon the zeal and perseverance
in
fighting their enemies and would" stick to the tails of the cows"; then
God will impose upon them humiliation which will not be lifted from
upon them until they return to ride the horses (scil. in the expeditions
of the Holy War-kj'"'). More detailed is a saying foretelling that when
the believers conclude ci:na-type transactions V) take for themselves
24) Nevertheless al-Zubayr, who was entrusted with carrying out the will ofIbn
Mas'fid, entered the court of CUthman and demanded to have the ca.tii) of Ibn
Mas'fid handed over to him, arguing that the family of the deceased deserved the
ca.tii) more than the public treasury. (al-Dhahabi, Siyar, I, 356)
25) Al-Murta<;ia l-Zabidi, ItMfu l-siidati l-muttaqin bi-sharhi i~yii)i culumi I-dIn,
Cairo 1311, VIII, 147; and cf. al-Munawi, Fayd, VI, 387, no. 9731.
26) Al-Daylami, Firdaus, MS. Chester Beatty 3037, fol. 192a: Iii tazalu ummati bikhayrin mii rtabaiii l-khayla cuddatan li-Faduunuihim, fa-idhii tarakii ribata l-khayli walazimii adhndba l-baqari sallata lliihu 'olayhim dhullan Iii yarfc'uhu 'onhum hattd yarjiCu ilii
l-khayli.

27) According to a lexical explanation it means "selling of a commodity for a
certain price to be paid at a certain period, and buying it for less than that price
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the tails of the cows, become content with tilling the land and abandon Jihad, God will impose upon them humiliation, which will not be
removed from them until they return to belief?"). A concise version
of the tradition is recorded in the early work of al-Shaybani: "When
you buy and sell by 'ina, when you follow the tails of COWS29) and
dislike Jihad, you will get humiliated until your enemy will crave (to
subdue you-k)30)."
The identity of the people who dislikeJihad and dedicate themselves
to the care of their estates and the social class to which they would
belong, can be deduced from the prediction recorded in another
relatively early compilation: "There will come a time when the poor
will go out raiding (scil. in the expeditions of the Holy War-k) while
the rich will remain behind being busy with their land and cattle;
these people will defile the religion of God 31)." Who would be the
enemy who would desire to overcome the community of the believers
is plainly indicated in a tradition which exposes the ethnic identity of
with ready money", Lane's Dictionary, s.v. clna. See the explanation of Sarakhsi in
al-Shaybanis Kitiib al-siyar ai-kabir, ed. Salah al-Din al-Munajjid , Cairo 1957, I,
29: al-Fayn jam'u 'inatin, wa-huwa nauru. bay'in ahdathahu l-bukhald/u min akalati l-ribd
li-L-taharruzi min mahdi l-ribii ... ; and see the explanation given by Ibn Dayba", Taysir
al-tousiil iliijiimiCi l-usiil min ahddithi l-rasiil, Cairo 1970, IV, 389, no. 18; and see the
'Ina trick in order to gain the usury profit [ribii] forbidden in Islam: Ahmad b.
Ahmad al-Bulwanil-Khalijil-Khalwati,
al-Wasm fi l-washm, Cairo 1323, p. 11.
28) Al-Zurqani, Sharh. muwa!.ta)i l-imiimi miilik, ed. Ibrahim CAtwahcAwaQ, Cairo
1382/1962, IV, 236; Ibn Dayba", Taysir, IV, 389, no. 18; Abu Nuiaym, ljilya, V,
209; al-Munawi, FayI/., I, 313, no. 514,397, no. 740; Ibn al-Athir,Jiimical-u$iilmin
ahddithi l-rasiil, ed. Muhammad al-Fiqi, Cairo 1374/1955,
XII, 356, no. 9425; Ibn
Rajab al-Hanbali, Majmii'a, MS. Laurenziana no. 197, fol. 90b, II. 4-5; al-Muttaqi
I-Hindi, Kanz, IV, 168, nos. 1409-1410,200, nos. 1658-1659; cAbdallah b. cOmar,
Musnad, ed. Ahrnad Ratib cAmrush, Beirut 1383/1973,
p. 26, no. 22; al-Qurtubi,
Tafsir [= al-fiimi': li-ahkdmi l-qur)iin], Cairo 1387/1967,
II, 59; Ibn Kathir , Tafsir,
Beirut 138511966, V, 319.
29) See the explanation of Sarakhsi in al-Shaybanis al-Siyar al-Kabir, I, 29:
... ioa-ttaba'tum

adhndba l-baqari ay ishtaghaltum

30) Al-Shaybani, al-Siyar,

bi-l-ziriiiati

wa-taraktumu

l-jihiida aslan.

I, 29, no. 22: ... idhii biiyaCtum bi-l-Fayni ioa-ttaba'tum

adhniiba l-baqari ioa-karihtumu l-jihiida dhaliltum I;altii yatma':a fikum caduwwukum.
31) Ahmad b. Hanbal. Kitiib al-ioara", Cairo 1340, p. 90: ... hattd yakiinu zamiinun
yaghzii fihi l-faqiru tua-yatakhallofu
l-aghniyii)u yashtaghiliina bi-l-zar'i ioa-l-dar'i, faulii)ika lladhina yudannisiina dina lliihi cazza wa-jalla.
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the enemies: "When the 'nrab (i.e. the Bedouins-k)
the cows, God will pour upon them (the punishment

follow the tails of
of-k) humiliation

and will put over them the Persians (WuldJiiris), then they will invoke
(God) but will not be answered 32)." To the Prophet is attributed the
following prediction: "It will come about that God will fill your hands
with the (captives-k) of the foreign peoples (af-Cajam), then He will
turn them into lions, who do not run away and they will kill your warriors and eat (i.e. devour-k) your Jay)33)." In another utterance the
Prophet is said to have predicted that before the advent of the Hour
(i.e. the period preceding the Resurrection, Iii taqiimu l-siiCatu... ) "you
will become tillers of soil and a man will proceed to a N abati woman
and will marry her for his subsistence, giving up his uncle's daughter
without looking at her" 34).
This prediction reflects the changes which occurred within the
Muslim community in the first centuries of Islam: relations between
the Arab conquerors and the population of the conquered territories
became close and marriages
between them with the resulting
degradation from the carab group to that of the N abati peasants
became common.
Warnings against tilling the soil are frequent in the early collections
of haditli and books of kharqj as already mentioned.
Agricultural
activity was considered disastrous for the Muslim community. An
utterance attributed to the Prophet says that the subsistence of the
community has been put under hoofs of the horses and the iron-feet
of the spears, as long as they do not sow; if they sow they will turn
to be like (other) people "'). In the same vein is formulated another
saying of the Prophet,

foretelling

that when this community

would

32) Al-Muttaqi I-Hindi, Kane, IV, 200, no. 1660: ... inna l-Saraba idhii uabaiat
adhndba l-baqari sabba lliihu 'alayhim al-dhillata tua-sallata 'alayhim toulda fdrisa, fa-yad'ii
fa-Iii yustajdbu lahum.
33) Al-Suyiiti, al-Durr al-manthiir fi l-tafsir bi-l-matthiir, Cairo 1314, VI, 194; alTabarani, al-Mu'jam al-kabir, VII, 222, no. 60921.
34) Al-Suyuti,Jam'u
l-jawiimi', Cairo 1978, I, 902.
35) Yahya b. Adam, Khardj, p. 80, no. 255.
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sow, victory will be taken away from them and fear will be cast
their hearts "}.
cAli is said to have been consulted about the meaning of verse
in siirat iil cimriin: "If you obey those who become infidels they
turn you back on your heels and you will become losers"; he

into
149
will
was

asked whether it means turning back into the ta'orrub (i.e. following
the ways of Bedouin life-k). cAli stated that it denotes the tilling of
soil."}. In another work of al-Shaybani this interpretation of ta'orrub
as denoting tilling the soil is attributed to the Prophet himself "},
although al-Shaybani records the early meaning of taiarrub as well: it
means to dwell in the desert and to abandon

the hijra39).

It is noteworthy that the word ta'arrub denoted originally in the
period of the Prophet violation of the oath of allegiance known as
bayCat al-hijra. A Bedouin group who gave that solemn oath of
allegiance committed themselves to stay at Medina and act according
to the orders of the Prophet; after his death the group had to obey the
orders of the caliphs. Returning to their abode (scil. without the permission of the Prophet-k) meant in fact that they withdrew from their
obligations, violated their oath, fell back into their Bedouin way of
life and committed" apostasy with regard to the hijra" (irtidiid (ani 1hijra). The Prophet cursed such groups 40). But the other kind of the
36) Al-Shaybani, Siyar, I, 19, no. 12: idhii zaraiat hiidhihi l-ummatu nuzira minhumu
l-nasru wa-qudhifa fi quliibihim al-ru'bu.
37) Al-Shaybani , Siyar, I, 19, no. 12; al-Suyuti , al-Durr al-manthiir, II, 83: ... can
Call b. abi tiilib annahu su }ilaC an hiidhihi l-iiya: yii ayyuhd lladhina iimanii in tu.tru lladhina
kafarii yaruddiikum calii a'qdbikum al-ta'orrub ? fa-qdla caliyyun: bal huwa l-zar'u.
38) Al-Shaybani , al-Iktisiib, p. 36.
39) Al-Shaybani, al-Iktisiib, p. 36.
40) AI-Tal;.awi, Mushkil al-iithiir, Hyderabad 1333, II, 96-298; and see alBayhaqi, al-Sunan al-kubrd, H yderabad 1355, IX, 19; and see the significant tradition according to which the Prophet uttered three times the curse upon people who
turned Bedouins after their hijra: ... laiana lldhu man badii baida hijratihi ... illii fi fitnatin
fa-inna l-badwa khayrun mina l-muqiimifi
l-fitnati in al-Tabarani's al-Mu'jam al-kabir,
II, 256, no. 2074; and see al-Bukhari , al-Adab al-mufrad, ed. Muhibb al-Din alKhatib, Cairo 1379, p. 202, no. 578 (al-acriibiyya ba'da l-hijra counted as one of the
seven grave sins, the kabii}ir); and see the discusion of the problem: al-Hulwani 1Khalwati , al-Wasmfil-washm,
Cairo 1323, p. 12; and see Nur al-Din al-Haythami,
Majma': al-eaioiirid, V, 252 (hijratu l-biiththa in contradistinction to hijratu l-biidiya).
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one,

the bayca a'riibiyya did not

necessarily compel the Bedouin group to join the Muslim community
at Medina; they were free to return to their tribe. A privileged position was granted the tribal group of Aslam: they were considered
muhdjiriiti although they returned to their tribal territory by the permission of the Prophet. Their relations with the Prophet were based
on the principle that they would respond if summoned by the
Prophet, and so would he when called by them "). Ibn cAmr (i.e.
cAbdallah b. cAmr b. al-cA!;l-k)defines the "believer who turns on his
heels" as a man who receives his ca,tii,raids for the cause of God, then
abandons all this, takes a jizya-paying
land and gets his subsistence
from it. This is the man who "turns on his heels", says Ibn CAmr42).
Al-Sarakhsi seems to express the opinion of moderate orthodox circles
in his comment on this report: victory would be indeed withdrawn
from the community if all of the people were engaged in agriculture and
abandoned jihad. There is however nothing wrong if one section
cultivates the land and another wages Holy War, because the fighting
forces and their riding beasts need food and provisions. cAli, as mentioned above, interpreted
"taCarrub",
which originally denoted
"turning to nomadism" as meaning "cultivating the land"; obeying
the unbelievers means indeed giving up jihad and being engaged in
cultivating

the land+"). It is obvious that we have here a reinterpreta-

tion of that which constitutes an improper change in the Muslim community: what is now condemned is the cultivation of land, not the act
of reverting to nomadism, as before.
The Prophet is said to have stated that God sent him as (a
,messenger of-k) mercy and war; He did not send him as a merchant
nor as a tiller of soil. The worst people, said the Prophet, are mer-

41) Al-Tahawi, Mushkil al-iithdr, II, 298-300.
42) Al-Suyiiti, al-Durr, II, 83; Abu CUbayd, al-Amwiil, p. 79, no. 203 (with a
slightly different version).
43) Al-Shaybani, Siyar, 19-20.
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chants and tillers of soil; excepted are only those who are zealous in
keeping their faith (illa man shahha (ala dinihi44).
The Prophet's sole mission was jihad. "I was sent with the sword
before the Hour (of Resurrection-k),
my subsistence was laid for me
under the shadow of my spear and humility and debasement were
imposed on those who oppose me; and those who make themselves
to be like other people (wa-man tashabbaha bi-qaumin Ja-huwa minhum)
become a part of them 45)." Jihad has thus to be continued by the
Muslim community until the last of them would go out to fight the
Dajjal46). The Muslims should make an effort that jihad may not
44) Al-Munawi, Fayd, III, 205, no. 3154: buiithtu marhamatan ioa-malhamatan, walam ub<ath tii:iiran uia-ld zdri'nn; alii, ioa-inna shiriira l-ummati l-tujjaru ioa-l-eiiri'iin illd
man shahha <aladinihi; <Vmar b. Shabba, Tairikii al-madinati l-munaunoara, ed. Fahim
Muhammad Shaltut , Makka I-mukarrama, 1399/1979, p. 632; al-Daylami, Firdaus, MS. Chester Beatty 4139, fol. 139a; and see ib. fol. 139b: buiithtu bi-l-jihiidi
wa-lam ub<ath bi-l-eirii'n; Ibn (Araq, Tanzihu l-shari'tui l-marfiita <ani l-akhbdri lshaniiati l-mauduia, ed. <Abd al-Wahhab <Abd al-Latif and <Abdallah Muhammad
al-Siddiq, Beirut 1399/1979, II, 191; Ibn Rajab, Majmii':a, MS. Laurenziana 197,
fol. 90a: anii rasiilu l-malhamati, inna lldha ba'athani hi-l-jihiidi, wa-lam yab'nthni bi-lzar'i; and cf. al-Tabari , Tairikh. al-rusul uia-l-muliik, ed. Muhammad Abu I-Fa<JI
Ibrahim, Cairo 1971, VI, 559, penult. .. .fa-kataba ilayhi <umaru [i.e. ibn <Abd al<AzIz1: inna lldha ba'utha muhammadan salld lliihu <alayhi wa-sallam da<iyan ioa-lam
yab'nthhu khiitinan; and see al-T'ibrizi , Mishkiit al-masdbih, p. 444: ... qdla rasiilu lliihi
[!) mii iibiya ilayya an ajma'« l-mdla ioa-akiina min al-tiijirin, ma-ldkui iihiya ilayya an sabbil:
bi-hamdi rabbika toa-kun mina l-sdjidin.
45) <Abdallah b. al-Mubarak , Kiuib al-jihad, ed. Nazih Hammad , Beirut
1391/1971, p. 83, no. 105 (and see the rcfercnces provided by the editor); alShaybani, Siyar, I, 16, no. 10; Ibn Abi Shayba, al-Musanna],
Hyderabad
1390/1971, V, 313; al-Muttaqi I-Hindi, Kanz, IV, 167-168, nos. 1406-1407; Abu
Nu'iaym , IJilya, IV, 72; al-Tabari , Tahdhib al-iithiir, IV, 57, no. 119; al-Munawi,
Foyd, III, 203, no. 3152; Ibn Abi Hatim , 'Ilal al-hadith, ed. Muhibb al-Dln alKhatib, n.d., repr. Bagdad, I, 319, no. 956; al-Suyuti, al-Khasiiiis al-kubrd, ed.
Muhammad Khalil Harras, Cairo 1387/1967, I, 192; al-Daylami , Firdaus, MS.
Chester Beatty 4139, fol. 139a; Ibn Rajab, Majmii':a. MS. Laurenziana 197, fol.
84b; and see Abu <Vmar al-Zahid Ghulam Tha'Tab, Juz), MS. Chester Beatty
3495, fol. 102b; al-Tahawi, Mushkil al-iithdr, I, 88, sup.; <Abd ai-Malik b. I:Iabib,
Kitab al-ioara", MS. Madrid, 514b, fol. 3b, sup.
46) See Ibn Qudama al-Maqdisr, al-Mughni, ed. Rashid Rida, Cairo 1967, VIII,
351; al-Daylami, Firdaus, MS. Chester Beatty 3037, fol. 71b.; al-Munawi, Fay¢',
III, 293, no. 343"'c (Firdaus and Fayd have the following text: al-jihiidu mddin mundhu
ba'athani lldhu <azza ioa-jalla ila an yuqdtila
ja)irin wa-la 'cdiu <iidilin).

iikhiru ummati l-dajjala,

lii yubtiluhu jauru
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cease; the cessation of jihad is one of the four sIgns of the time
preceding the Resurrection 47).
Some reports describe the steps taken by the rulers and governors
so as to prevent the momentum of the jihad from being impeded by
the acquisition of land property in the conquered territories and the
setting up of settlements and agricultural estates by tribal groups. A
conspicuous case of a conflict between jihad, the speedy advance of
troops and expansion on the one hand and sedentarization and agricultural development on the other is reflected in the report about the
conquest of al-Hula. When the Muslim forces entered Syria, relates
Makhiil "}, they heard about the high yield of crops in this tract of
land and they sowed it. When the news reached cUmar he sent his
emissaries to burn down the ripening crops"). In the letter which he
wrote to this group cUmar pointed out the role of jihad in relation to
agriculture:
God put the subsistence of this community
in the
spearheads and under the iron feet of their spears; if they cultivate the
land they will turn to be like the others 50).
Asad b. Miisa 51), the transmitter of this report, records another letter of cU mar: he who cultivates the land and follows the tails of the
cows, who is content with this and consents to it, on him will thejizya
be imposed 52).
A report recorded by Ibn cAsakir says that cAbdallah b. al-Hurr
al-cAbsl, a man who is said to have participated in the conquest of
47) See (Abd aI-Malik b. Habib, al- Wara(, MS. Madrid, fo!' 3b: arbarun min
ashrdti l-sii'o; sii)u l-jiwiiri uia-qati'utu

l-arhdmi toa-ta'tilu

l-jihiidi ioa-l-ihtiyalu

li-l-dunyii.

48) See on him (Mak\:1I11al-Sharni): Ibn Hajar, Tahdhfb al-tahdhib, Hyderabad
1327, X, 283, no. 509.
49) Ibn Rajab, Majmii'a, MS. Laurenziana 197, fo!' 90b: ... ioa-li-hddha kariha lsahiibatu l-dukhiila fi ardi l-khariiji li-l-eird'ati,
li-annaha tashghilu (ani l-jihiidi; qiila
makhiilun; inna l-muslimina lammii qadimii l-shdma dhukira lahum zakii)u zar'i l-hiilati fazaraiii fa-balagha dhiilika (umara bna l-khaudbi fa-ba'atha ilii zar'ihim wa-qad ibyacjcja toaadraka, fa-harraqahu bi-l-ndri.
50) Ibn Rajab, Majm ii(a, Firenze 197, fo!' 90b; and cf. above note 35.
51) See on him F. Sezgin, GAS, I, 354.
52) Ibn Rajab, Majmu'a, MS. Firenze, fo!' 90b.: ... wa-rawii aydan bi-isniidin lahu
(an 'ianara annahu kataba; man ttabaia adhndba l-baqari toa-radiya bi-dhiilika uia-aqarra bihi
ju'ilat 'olayhi l-jizyatu.
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Damascus, cultivated land in Syria. When this information reached
(Vmar, he ordered the land to be taken away from him and rebuked
(Abdallah b. al-Hurr for putting on his neck the collar of humiliation
of the unbelievers (i.e. the taxes levied from the land owners of the
conquered population-kj "}. Another report says that (Vmar granted
a piece of grazing land for horses to a group of Banu (Abs; they however turned it into cultivated land. He then took it away from them
and imposed a fine on them 54). A revealing utterance is recorded of
a warrior who was being persuaded to take a farm (maera'a, sel. in
"By God, he said, we did not come as
cultivators of land, but we came in order to kill the people of the land
and to eat their grains 55). " Against this background one can under-

khardj land-k) for his family.

stand the widely circulated tradition which links the abasement,
vileness and degradation of those in whose houses the instruments for
tilling and ploughing are found 56). AI-Tahawi combines this tradition
with those forbidding Muslims to take over land property from the
former owners. The reason given is that in this way the Muslim
becomes the one who is required to pay the tax instead of being the
one who exacts the tax from the owner of the land. He thus brings
humiliation upon himself. The passage is followed by the tradition of
the Prophet about jihad already mentioned above 57). The tradition
53) Ibn cAsakir, Ta)rzkh [tahdhib], VII, 357.
54) Ibn cAsakir, op. cit., VII, 357.
55) Ibn Rajab, Majmii'«, Firenze, fol. 90b.: ... toa-qila li-baidihim: lau ttakhadhta
mazra'ntan li-l-Siydli? fa-qiila: wa-lliihi mii ji)nii zarrii'ina, ioa-ldkin ji)nii li-naqtula ahla 1zar'i uia-na )kula zar'iahum.
56) Al-Shaybani, al-Iktisiib, p. 36: mii dakhala hiidhii [i.e. iilatu I-barthi-k] bayta
qaumin illiidhallii; al-Daylarni, Firdaus, MS. Chester Beatty 3037, fol. 191b, sup.:
... Iiiyadkhulu hiidhii bayta qaumin, ya'mi iilata l-harthi, illii dakhalahu I-dhullu; al-Fasawi,
al-Ma'rifa ioa-l-tarikh,
ed. Akram Diya al-Din aI-cUmari, Beirut 1401/1981,
II,
353: ... sami'tu rasiila lliihi bJ yaqiilu: Iii tadkhulu hiidhihi bayta qaumin illa adkhalahu lliihu
cazza wa-jalla l-dhulla; al-Suyuti, Jamc al-jauidmi", I, 885: Iii tadkhulu sikkatu l-harthi
calii qaumin illii yudhilluhumu
lliihu; al-Tabarani, al-Mu'jam al-kabir, VIII, 129, no.
7519; Ibn Dayba", Taysir al-uiusiil ild jdmi': al-usiil, IV, 390, no. 19; Ibn al-Athir,
Jiimic al-usiil min ahddithi l-rasiil, XII, 356, no. 9426.
57) Al-Tahawi, Mushkil al-iithdr, I, 87-88; Yusuf b. Miisa l-Hanafi, al-Mu'tasar
mina l-mukhtasar min mushkili I-iithiir, Hyderabad 1362, I, 205.
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which presents the existence of a plough In the house as a sign of
degradation has indeed as its aim to discourage people from acquiring
land so that they may be prevented from participating in jihiid.
An adequate explanation of this tradition is recorded in Lisiin al(arab. The Prophet's

utterance

was given in order to inculcate in the

minds of the Muhajirun and the other Muslims an aversion to
agriculture and to indulgence of easy life, as this may detract them
from waging war against the enemy; being owners ofland they would
be obliged to pay the Jay)-tax and they would be treated harshly by
the tax collectors and would consequently be humiliated 58).
Jihiid was recommended
as a way of subsistence. A tradition
attributed to the Prophet says: "Stick tojihiid and you will be in good
health and get sufficient means of livelihood 59)". By sufficient means
of livelihood the revenues ofJay ) were meant. When on an expedition
in Bahrayn one of the warriors invoked God against the enemy: "0
God let them perish, 0 God extirpate them", his companion rebuked
him: "0 fool! Invoke god to grant us victory upon this enemy! Were
it not for them, we would not receive our payment. ((a,tii')" 60).
The idea that the Muslim conquerors took for themselves the land
of the conquered peoples is implicitly reflected in a tradition about the
Mahdi: the Mahdi will alight in Jerusalem; he will not leave in the
hands of the people of Syria even half a span of land; he will return

58) L cA, s.v. skk: ... wa-innamii qiila l-nabiyyu [~j innahii Iii tadkhulu ddra qaumin illii
dhallii kariihata ishtighiili l-muhiijirin ioa-l-muslimin can mujdhadati /- caduwwi bi-l-zirdiati
uia-l-khofdi; wa-innahum idhii jaCalii dhiilika tulibii bimii yalzamuhum min miili ljay)i jayalqauna 'onatan min cummiili l-khariiji wa-dhullan mina l-ilziimiiti; ioa-qad 'olima 'olayhi
l-saldmu md yalqiihu ashiibu. l-r;IiyiiCitna-l-maeiiriri min 'osfi l-suluini wa-ljiibihi calayhim bil-mutdlabati wa-mii yaniiluhum mina l-dhulli 'inda taghayyuri l-aluodli baidahu ...
59) Ilzamii l-jihiida tasihhii wa-tastaghnii. See e.g. al-Munawi, Fayr;I, II, 160, no.
1078; Ibn CAdiyy, al-Kiimil fi r;IuCajii)il-rijal, MS. Ahmet III, 2943/1, fol. 162a; alMuttaqi I-Hindi, Kanz, IV, 170, no. 1425. Ibn Abi Hatirn, cllal al-hadith, I, 320,

no. 957. (marked as hadith batil)
60) Ibn Hajar, al-Isiiba fi tamyizi l-sahaba, ed. CAllMuhammad al-Bijawi, Cairo
1392/1972,
VI, 205, no. 8191.
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it to the ahl al-dhimma; he will gather all the Muslims
them to wage the Holy War, the jihad61).

and despatch

III
The fundamental

problem as reflected in the discussions of Muslim

legal scholars was the question who deserves to be granted the right
of possessing land, who is obliged to till the soil, who has the
prerogative to receive the revenues of property, what are in fact the
aims and purposes ofjihiid and what kind of Muslim community has
to be formed. Some of these questions are touched upon in a lengthy
passage in Ibn Rajab's treatise on the Holy War62). Commenting on
the utterance of the Prophet: " ... and God put my subsistence in the
shadow of my spear ... " ( ... toa-jarala rizqi tahta zilli rumhi.... ) Ibn Rajab
says that God did not send the Prophet in order to gain wordly goods;
He sent him to summon the people of the world to believe in the unity
of God by the force of the sword (ioa-innamd baiathahu daciyan

us

tauhidihi bi-l-sayJi). Consequently

the Prophet

may kill the enemies

who refuse his Call to the unity of God, confiscate their property and
capture their women and progeny. Thus the livelihood of the Prophet
will be from the property of his enemies'"}. This is as it should be,
for God created possessions for people in order that they use them by
way of obedience to God, for His worship and unityv"). But those
who use their property by way of unbelief in God and for associating
other gods with Him-God will cause the Prophet and his followers to
subjugate them, to wrest away their possessions and to hand them
61) Nuiaym b. Hammad, Kitiib al-fitan, MS. Br. Mus. Or. 9449, fo!' 97b:
... I;.altiiyanzila bayt l-maqdisi fa-Iii yatruku l-mahdiyyu bi-yadi rajulin mina l-shiimi Jitran
mina l-ardi illii raddahii calii ahli l-dhimmati wa-radda l-muslimina jamZ<an ilii l-jihddi.
62) Ibn Rajab, Majmii'n, MS. Laurenziana 197, fols. 89b-90a.
63) Ibn Rajab, Majmii-a, fo!' 89b: ". wa-min liizimi dhiilika an yaqtula aCdii}ahu 1mumtani'ina can qabiili da'ioati l-tauhidi ioa-yastabiha amwiilahum wa-yasbiya nisdiahum
wa-dhariiriyyahum, [a-yakiuu: rizquhu mimmii afd?« lliihu calayhi min amwiili aCdii}ihi ...
64) Ibn Rajab, Majmii'«, fo!' 89b: .. .fa-inna l-mdla khalaqahu lliihu li-bani iidama liyasta ci:nu bihi calii ,tiiCati lldhi uia- cibiidatihi ioa-tauhidihi.
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over to those who deserve more to have them, namely those who
uphold the unity of God, those who obey God and worship Him. The
revenues collected are called al-fay", because they return to those who
deserve them more and for whom they were destined. In the Qur)an
which was abrogated there was a verse saying: innamii anzalnii l-mdla
li-iqdmi l-saldti wa-ita)i l-zakati65).
Well known is the case of some people of the Ansar who were
engaged in the management of their property and refrained from
going out to Jihad; they were rebuked in the Qur)an. Verse 195 of
Siirat al-baqara: ioa-anfiqii fi sabili lldhi toa-ld tulqii bi-aydikum
l-tahluka
, 'and expend in the way of God and cast not yourselves by your own
hands into destruction" is said to have been revealed in connection
with this situation 66).

us

The most perfect attitude of a believer is when he exerts himself in
the obedience of God, Jihad for His cause and the Call for His obedience. The believer should not strive for worldly goods and he is permitted to take from the revenues of the fay) only as much as is
sufficient for him. Scholars belong to the category of warriors who
take part in the Jihad and consequently their subsistence should be
provided from the revenues of the fay)67).

IV
The growth of agricultural

estates and farms and the rift between

the population of the cities and that of the farms, estates and
possessors of small plots in hamlets and villages in the provinces of
the Muslim Empire, the formation of independent and different
cultural patterns and customs are reflected in several utterances
attributed to the Prophet. He is said to have forbidden to dwell in
villages, for village dwellers are like grave dwellers (la taskunii l-kufiir
65) Ibn Rajab, Majmii':a, fol. 89b.
66) Ibn Rajab, Majmii':a, fol. 90b, sup.; and see al-Tabarl, Tafsir, ed. Mahmiid
and Ahmad Shakir, Cairo n.d., III, 590-591, no. 3179.
67) Ibn Rajab, Majmii'a, fol. 90b.
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given in al-

Daylami's Firdaus says that the reason for this injunction is the fact
that village people (in the commentary: qurii instead of kujiir) are far
from the cities (am~iir) and are unable to attend the community
prayers of Friday. Further: ignorance is more prevalent among them
and they tend more to accept undesirable innovations''").
The prohibition against staying far from Muslim communities by
joining Bedouin dwellings occurs in another tradition where the
Prophet speaks against staying in caves as they are like graves and
against staying with Bedouins, who tend to roughness; God's hand
is stretched over the community and He does not mind the separation
of those who separate themselves (scil. from the communtiy-k) 70).
The migration from the cities and the establishment of farms and
villages does not seem to have been favoured by the orthodox circles.
68) AI-Bukhari, al-Adab al-muJrad, ed. Muhibb al-Din al-Khatib, Cairo 1979, p.
203, no. 578; al-Baladhuri, Ansiib al-ashrdf, ed. Muhammad Hamidullah, I, 481;
Nur al-Drn al-Haythami, Majma", VIII, 105: ts tanzilii l-kufiir fa-innahii bi-manzilati
l-qubiir, yaCnzl-qura; al-Zamakhshari, Rabi'u l-abrdr, MS. Br. Mus. Or. 6511, fo1.
86b; Abu CUbayd, Gharibu l-hadith, Hyderabad 1387/1967,
IV, 191: ... wa-qad
ruwiya can murdunyata annahu qiila: ahlu l-qufiir hum ahlu l-qubiir, yaCnz bi-l-qufiir al-qurd;
yaqiilu; innahum bi-manzilati
l-mautd ld yushdhidiina
l-amsdra iua-l-juma'u
uia-md
ashbahahd; and see al-jarrahl, Kashju l-khaJa)i uia-mueilu l-ilbds, II, 355, no. 3024;
Ibn al-Athir, al-Nihdya fi gharibi l-hadith, ed. Mahmud Muhammad al-Tanahi,
Cairo 1385/1965, IV, 189.
69) Al-Daylami , Firdaus, MS. Chester Beatty 3037, fo1. 187b, sup.: la taskunii 1kufiir ... yaCnzl-qura, wa(ziduhii kafr, wa-hiya l-qurd l-ndiiyatu cani l-amsdri ioa-mujtamo'i
ahli l-Silmi, fa-yakiinu l-jahlu calayhim aghlaba, tua-hum ila l-bidc'i asra'u; cf. al-Munawi,
Fayd, VI, 401, no. 9797 (and see the version of al-Tabarani recorded on p. 402:
la ta'murunna l-kufiira fa-inna Camira l-kufiiri ka-Sdmiri l-qubiirz); al-Bayhaqi, Shu cab alimdn, MS. Reisu l-kiittab, 219 (Sulaymaniyya), fo1. 26a; al-Majlisi, Bihdr al-ontoiir,
LXXVI, 156; and cf. the prohibition to dwell in the Sawad: al-Busti, al-Majriihin,
I, 123: ... iyyakum uia-l-suknii fi l-saioddi, Ja-innahu man sakana l-satodda yasda?«
qalbuhu ...
70) Al-Daylami, Firda us , MS. Chester Beatty 3037, fo1. 188a: la tanzilii l-kuhiifa
fa-innahd bi-manzilati l-qubiiri, wa-lii tadribii tunban fi l-badwi Ja-inna l-badwa li-l-jafdii,
wa-yadu lldhi maca l-jama'ati, ioa-ld yubdli lldhu shudhiidha man shadhdha ... ; cf. Nur alDin al-Haythami, Majma': al-zauidiid, VIII, 105 (and see ib. three other utterances
coupled with this tradition); and cf. al-Tabarani , al-Mu'jam al-kabir, VII, 266, no.

7085 (the Bedouins were ordered to pray behind the Muhajirun and the Ansar,
because they do not know how to pray).
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The perils inherent in this phenomenon are exposed in the utterance
attributed to the Prophet: "The extinction of my people is by the
Book and by milk", haldku ummati fi l-kitiibi wa-l-labani. The Prophet
was asked what he meant by it and he explained: "People will study
the Qur)an and interpret it in a different way than that revealed by
God; and they wiIllike milk and will leave the (urban-k) communities
and turn to the Bedouin way oflife (qiilii: yii rasiila lldhi md l-kitiibu wa-llabanu; qdla yataiallamiina l-quridna fa-yata )awwaliinahu calii ghayri md
anzala lldhu cazza uia-jall uia-yuhibbiina l-labana fa-yatrukiina 1-.JarniiCiiti
wayabdiina 71).
This view is clearly expressed in another utterance

of the Prophet:

"I have more fear for my people from milk than from wine". Then
he was asked: "How is it, 0 Messenger of God"? And he said: They
wiIl like milk and they will depart from the communities and lose
them" 72).
It is also concisely formulated in a saying reported on the authority
of cAbdallah b. cAmr b.: al-cA~: "I fear for my people from nothing
except milk, because Satan is located between the froth and the liquid
milk" 73).
The antagonism between the nomadic population (probably dwelling not far from the centres of the urban. population-k) and the
inhabitants of the cities is reflected in a gloomy vision of future

71) Niir al-Din al-Haythami, Majma", VIII, 104 penult.-105 sup.; al-Daylami,
MS. Chester Beatty 3037, fo1. 179a; al-Suyuti, Jam'u l-jawiimi', I, 862.
72) Nu'iaym b. Hammad, Fitan, MS. Br. Mus. Or. 9449, fols. 64b, 67b; aiSuyiiti, Jam'u l-jawiimi', II, 568 (from Kitiib aljitan); al-Nazilr, Mafza': al-khaldliq,
Cairo 1293, p. 15, sup.; Nur ai-Din al-Haythami, Majma", VIII, 104 inf.-105 sup.;
Ibn 'Abd al-Hakam , Futii/:l misr, ed. Ch. C. Torrey, New Haven 1922, p. 293. A
significant version of the tradition is recorded by Nur al-Din al-Haythami, Majma",
I, 187: ... inni akhafu 'alii ummati thnatayni: al-qur'iina ioa-l-labana; ammd l-labanu ]a-

Firdaus,

yattabi'iina l-rifa ioa-yattabi'iina l-shahaiodti wa-yatrukiina l-saldta; toa-ammd l-qur'iinu fayata'allamuhu l-munafiqiina fa-yujddiliina bihi lladhina dmanii; and see al-Suyuti, Jam'u
l-jauuimi", I, 554, II. 16-18; and see ib, I, 862 ult-863I. 1; al-Muttaqi l-Hindi, Kanz,

X, 124, nos. 1054-1056.
73) Nur al-Din al-Haythami, Majma'; VIII, 105; al-Suyuti, Jam'u
876, 1. 4; al-Dhahabi, Miziin al-i'tiddl, II, 479, no. 4530.
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events: the people of the desert will enter the city and demand a share
of the property of the city inhabitants; the latter will not be able to
resist them. The Bedouins will accuse them of having stayed long in
comfort and luxury while the Bedouins lived in misery ?"). Ka'ibs
forecast is put in a broader setting, other social groups are mentioned
and their role in the events is foretold: the Prophet said: "1 would like
all the milk which flows from udders in the world to turn into tar."
"People will not desist, says Kaib, until they take for themselves
small cattle (ghanam), milk it and vie with each other over it (i.e. in
its keeping, breeding etc.-k); when the cattle grows in numbers they
will leave the cities, communities
and mosques and turn into
Bedouins. It is well known, continues Kaib , that God sent no prophet
and established no caliphate or kingdom except from amongst the city
dwellers and sedentary population (ahl al-qurd wa-l-ba¢iira); and it was
not desired that God should grant these boons to the tent-pole people
nor to the Bedouins (wa-kiinii u yatma ciina an yaJcalahii ft ahli camii(iin
toa-ld badwin). When God sees their dislike of the communities and
the mosques, He will direct against them groups of people from
among their slaves and clients (fa-idhii ra)ii lliihu raghbatahum cani 1JamiiCiiti ioa-l-masiijidi bta'atha lldhu calayhim mimmii maLakat aymiinuhum
aquiiman ... ); the latter will talk with them in Arabic and will beat them
with yamani swords until they return to the community and to the
mosques." Ka'ib consequently recommends not to acquire as slaves
many of the foreign captives (al-caJam). Were he to have power over
the captives, he would kill nine out of ten from among them (wa-lau
sullittu calii md ft aydikum min sabyihim la-qataltu min kulli casharatin
tisCatan); the rest he would banish to the gorges. "By God", Ka-b says
at the end of his discussion, "they will not remain loyal and they will
embitter your life" 75).
74) Nu'iayrn b. Hammad , Fitan, MS. Br. Mus., fol. 63b: ... can abi l-zdhiriyyati
qiila: kayfa bikum idhd dakhala ahlu biidiyatikum fa-shdrakiikum fi anuoiilikum,
la
tamtani'iina minhum ~attii yaqiilu l-qa)ilu: tdla md kuntum fi l-ni'mati uia-nahnu fi 1shaqwati.
75) Nuiaym b. Hammad , Fitan, fol. 63b; cf. about the position of the cultivators
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the prohibitions and the injunctions

give us a glimpse into the strivings and struggles within the Muslim
society of the early period concerning land property, Jihad, urban
societies and the acquisition of farms and estates.

v
In contradistinction

to the traditions

acquisition of land property,

bidding

restraint

III

the

the early hadith. collections also contain

a great many utterances praising the tilling of soil and the acquisition
of land property. A widely circulated saying of the Prophet states that
the best property is a pollinated row of palm trees and a fertile horse
of good quality 76).
The Prophet is said to have enjoined respect to the palm tree which
is the "aunt of the people", as it was created from the remainder of
the clay of Adam; no tree is more respected by God than the palm
tree; Maryam, the mother of Jesus, alighted under this tree. It is the
only tree which is pollinated and its fruits are recommended for parturient women 77). The palm trees were described by the Prophet as
"firmly rooted in mud, feeding in years of drought" and he prohibited the sale of palm groves; the money obtained from sale of palm
of palm trees the contemptous verse of Jarir: aqiilu wa-lam amlik amdli bna hanzali:
matd kana hukmu llahi fi karabi l-nakhli [See this version: al-Baladhuri , Ansab al-ashrdf,
MS. fols. 967b and 1011a; and see other versions of this verse e.g.: Jarir, Diuuin,
ed. al-Sawi, Cairo 1953, p. 423 ult.; VA, S.v. k r b; al-Amidl, al-Multalif ura-lmukhtalif, ed. cAbd al-Sattar Ahmad Farraj, Cairo 138111951, p. 214]. And see the
answer of Khulayd CAynayn: ayyu nabiyyin kana min ghayri qaryatin: uia-md l-hukmu yii
bna l-luimi illii maca l-risli. [al-Baladhuri, Ansdb, fols. 967b, 10lla].
_ 76) Al-Suyuti, Jamcu l-jaioiimi", I, 518; al-Munawi, Fayd, II, 491, no. 4066; alAbi, Nathr al-Durr, ed. Muhammad cAli Qarna and cAli:Mahrnud al-Bijawi, Cairo
1980, I, 201; Abu Talib al-Makki, Qut al-quliib, Cairo 1351/1932, II, 330; L cA,
S.v. skk; aI-Muttaqi I-Hindi, Kanz, IV, 18, no. 151; al-Wassabi, al-Baraka fi fadli
l-sa'yi uia-l-haraka, Cairo 1354, p. 18 inf.
77) AI-Suyuti,Jamcu
l-jawami" I, 140; Ibn Hajar, al-Isdba, IV, 764, II. 1-2; Abu
Yacla, Musnad, ed. Husayn Salim Asad, Damascus 1404/1984, I, 353, no. 455; alSuyuti, al-Maudiiidt , ed. cAbd al-Rahman Muhammad CUthman, al-Madina almunawwara, 1386/1966, I, 1833-184.
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groves would be dispersed like ashes by winds?"). Paradise was promised by the Prophet to a man who would plant three palm trees and
care for them until they bore fruit?"). Kaib al-Ahbar recommended
acquiring palm groves 80). From the profits of the crops of sown land
(.. min fudiili ghalliiti l-zarCi) people used to purchase palm groves, but
they did not buy sown land from the profits of palm groves!"}. Palm
groves seem indeed to have been a profitable enterprise 82).
The planting of fruit trees was considered a virtue; the Prophet is
said to have promised that whoever planted a tree from which a person ate or anyone of God's creatures fed, would have that act counted
in his favour as alms'").
Traditions which speak in favour of land cultivation

became cur-

rent a short time after the conquests and the acquisition of land property in the conquered territories. The Prophet is said to have
78) Nih al-Din al-Haythami, Majma'', IV, 68 (and see ib. p. 69).
79) AI-Wa~~abi, al-Baraka, p. 19 sup.
80) Abu Talib al-Makki , Qiit, IV, 198 inf.: ... ioa-khayru l-mdli l-nakhlu,

ba)iCuha

mamhiiq ioa-mubtii'uhd

marziiq ...
81) Ibn cAbd ai-Barr, Bahjat al-majdlis iua-uns al-mujdlis,

ed. Muhammad Mursi
l-Khulf and cAbd al-Qadir al-Qitt, Cairo 1969, I, 130.
82) See e.g. al-Khallal, al-Hathtli cala l-tijiira ioa-l-sina'a uia-l-Famal. Damascus
1348, p. 14 inf.: ... md qutila bnu 'offana balta balaghat ghallatu nakhli mi )ata alfin.
83) Nur ai-Din al-Haytharni, Majma", IV, 68, II. 1-3, 10-11: man nasaba shajaratan ... , p. 67 inf.: ... md min rajulin yaghrisu...
And see similar versions: alMundhiri, al-Taghrfb uia-l-tarhib , ed. Muhammad Muhyi l-Din cAbd al-Hamid,
Cairo 1381/1962, V, 57, nos. 3760-3762: man nasaba shajaratan ... and md min rajulin
yaghrisu ... ; but see ib., p. 56, nos. 3755-3758: ... md min muslimin yaghrisu ... la
yaghrisu muslimun. Cf. Muhammad Habibullah al-Shinqiti, Zdd at-muslim, Cairo
1387/1967,
II, 333-336, no. 712. And see the version of Abu Jahm, juz), MS.
Hebrew Univ. Ar. 8, 273, pp. 41 inf.-42 sup.: ... anna l-nabiyya dakhala cala ummi

mubashshirini l-ansariyyi [a-raid nakhlan lahd fa-gala lahii l-nabiyyu [~j: ya umma
mubashshirin, man gharasa hddlui l-nakhla, a-muslimun am kafirun? qdlat: bal muslimun,
qdla: la yaghrisu muslimun gharsan uia-la yazra'u zar'ian [a-yaikula minhu tnsdnun ioa-ld
ddbbatun uia-ld shayiun illd kana lahu sadaqatan; and see this tradition: L cA, s.v. ca
fw; al-Darimi , Sunan, Beirut, n.d. 11,269; al-Bayhaqi, al-Sunan al-Kubrd, VI, 137138; al-Wassabi, al-Baraka, p. 12. But see the version recorded by Bahshal , Ta rikli
Wasil, ed. Kurkrs cAwwad, Bagdad 1387/1967, p. 268: ... anna rasiila lliihi [~l dakhala
cala mra/atin mina l-ansiiri wa-hiya fi nakhlin lahd fa-qiila: man gharasa hddhii l-nakhla,
muslimun au kiifirun? qdlat; muslimun, gala; innahu man gharasa gharsan au zaraia zar'un
fa-akala minhu insdnun au sabu'im au ddbbatun illa kana lahu sadaqatan ...
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the believers to cultivate the land 84), stressed that that it

is a blessed occupation and recommended to put pieces of wood in the
fields in order to protect the cultivated fields from an evil eye85).
Tradition emphasized that the cultivation of land is a noble occupation, as the first who ploughed the soil was Adam 86).
A significant tradition is recorded by al-Bukhari: an inhabitant of
Paradise asked God to cultivate land in Paradise. God asked him:
"Are you not satisfied with your situation here?" "Yes", answered
the man, "but I like that". He was granted permission and his crops
grew to an extraordinary
height, like mountains. A Bedouin who
attended the council of the Prophet and heard this story remarked:
"This must have been a Qurashite or an Ansari, they have cultivated
lands, we have not."

On hearing

this the Prophet

laughed 87). An

utterance attributed to the Prophet counts as the two best kinds of
property land and small cattle 88).
Land property came to be considered the best investment; Sahl b.
Hunayf'"') bids one of the sons of (Abd al-Rahman b. (Auf (well
known as one of the richest Companions

of the Prophet)

to acquire

84) See e.g. Ahmad b. CAbdallah al-Samadl al-Nazwi , al-Musannaf, ed. CAbd alMun'iim CAmir and Jadallah Ahmad, Cairo 1979, 112, 91: iltamisii l-rizqa fi khabiiyd
l-ardi, ay al-zar'ia; al-Wassabi , al-Baraka, p. 16; al-T'ha'ialibj, al-Latiiiif, ioa-l-zardiif
(selected by Abu l-Nasr Ahmad al-Maqdisi}; al-Tha'filibi , Thimiir al-quliib fi l-mudii]
uia-l-mansiib, ed. Muhammad
Abu I-Fa<;lIIbrahim, Cairo 1384/1965,
p. 509, no.
832; cf. al-Dhahabi, Mizdn al-i'tidal, II, 584, no. 4946: ... qultu: yii rasiila lldhi anii
aktharu l-ansiiri ardon; qiila: zra'; qultu: hiya aktharu min dhiilika; qiila: bawwir ...
85) Al-Munawi, Fayr/, I, 190, no. 251: ... uhruthii, Ja-inna l-hartha mubdrakun waakthirii fihi mina l-JamiiJimi; Niir al-Din al-Haythami,
Majma'', V, 109; al-Muttaqi
I-Hindi, Kanz, IV, 18, no. 155, 19, no. 166, 72, nos. 683-685; Ibn Hajar, Lisiin
al-mizdn, Hyderabad 1331, VI, 211, no. 743; Ibn al-Athir, al-Nihdya fi gharibi 1hadith, s.v. jmjm; al-Balawi, Alif bii", Cairo 1287 (repr.), I, 538 sup.
86) Al-Suytitl, al-Durr al-manthiir, I, 57 sup.
87) AI-CAynl, 'Umdat al-qdri, Cairo 1348, XXV, 174, no. 145; al-Wassabi, alBaraka, p. 12.
88) cAbd al-Razzaq, al-Musannaf ; XI, 460, no. 21006: .. .fa-ayyu amwiilinii afdalu?
qiila: al-harthti wa-l-ghanam; Ibn CAdiyy, al-Kiimil, III, 885.
89) See on him: Ibn cAbd aI-Barr, al-Isdba, III, 198, no. 3529; Ibn Qudama alMaqdisi, al-Istibsdr fi nasabi l-sahdba mina l-ansdr, ed. CAli Nuwayhid, Beirut
139111971, pp. 320-321.
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a farm and argues: "If you cultivate it, you get profits from it; if not
it will not suffer any loss". This advice is preceded by a remark which
emphasizes
the advantage
of investment
in land property and
livestock 90). According to some reports Arabs used to say: "Sell the
animals (~ayawiin) and buy barren land (mawatiin)" 91). Ahmad b.
Hanbal urged to acquire estates and advised that care should be taken
to ensure a sound management of property in order to get sufficient
means of subsistence and not to need the help of people '").
The obligation to keep the land property found its expression in
some of the traditions
attributed
to the Prophet.
The Prophet
enjoined

that money obtained

from the sale of land be invested in

another piece of land 93); money invested in other kinds of property
would not be blessed 94). According to another tradition the Prophet
is said to have recommended that one should hold on to one's land
(amsikii 'ulaykum ar¢akum) and not hand it over to anyone; if anyone
manages a thing well it belongs to him (fa-man 'ommara shay)anfa-huwa
lahu) 95).

In the same vein are formulated the utterances and advices of the
Companions of the Prophet. (Umar is said to have advised to acquire
property'"'). According to Sa'iid b. al-Musayyab ") man is no good if

90) Ibn cAbd aI-Barr, Bahjat al-majdlis, I, 130.
91) Abu Talib al-Makki, Qut, IV, 187.
92) AI-Khallal, al-Hathth calii l-tijdra, p. 7.
93) AI-Bayhaqi, al-Sunan al-kubrii, VI, 33, 34.
94) Al-Fasawi, al-Ma'ri]a, I, 294; Nur al-Din al-Haythami, Majma'; IV, 110111; Ibn CAdiyy, al-Kamil, I, 285, sup.; Ibn Hajar, Tahdhib al-tahdhib, IV, 15, no.
18; al-Mizzi, Tuhfat al-ashrdf bi-ma'rifati l-aird], Bombay 139111972, IV, 3-4, no.
4453; al-Hakirn al-Tirmidhi, Nawiidir al-usiil, repr. al-Madiria l-rnunawwara, n.d.
p. 67 inf.; al-cAmill, al-fauiahir al-saniyya fi l-ahadithi l-qudsiyya, Bagdad 1384/1964,
pp. 51, 63: ... maktiib ft l-tauriiti: man biica ardon uia-rndlan wa-lam yada': thamanahu ft
ardin toa-mdiin dhahaba thamanuhu mahqan; al-Busti, al-Majriihin, I, 122.
95) Al-Mu'iaddal , Amdli (= al-Fauidiid al-hisan), MS. Zahiriyya 18 [maJmuca],
fol. 273a.
96) Al-Khallal , al-Hathth, p. 15: ... qiila 'tunaru: yii abii zabyana ttakhidh miilan. And
cf. Ahmad b. Hanbal , 'Llal, I, 329, no. 2146: ... mii a'lamu shay)anyatruku
l-rajulu
khayran min muwaylin yastaghni

bihi wulduhu

'ani l-ndsi.

97) See on him e.g. Ibn Said, Tabaqdi, II, 379-384.
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he does not strive to gain property

from which he would pay his

debts, keep his honour (e.g. by allocating money to poets in order to
prevent them from vilifying him in their satirical poems-k) and carry
out his obligations; at his death he will bequeathe it to his heirs 98).
Property was amassed in order to preserve faith and honour?"). The
father of Khalid b. Safwan 100) was asked for whom he had collected
his wealth. He replied that he had collected it against the vicissitudes
of time, the harshness of rulers and in order to contend for superiority
within the tribe 101).
The Prophet

summoned

cAmr b. al-cA~ to go out on a military

expedition, promising him booty, but cAmr replied that he had not
converted to Islam in order to get property; he had embraced Islam
in order to participate
in the Holy War and remain in the
neighbourhood of the Prophet. But the Prophet said: "How nice is
good property for a good man" 102). The fortune of cAmr b. al-cA~
was thus foretold by the Prophet 103).
Land property was considered more profitable and stable than
ownership of livestock or of gold and silver; gold and silver are
(like-k) stones; if you leave them they do not increase, if you use them
they are spent; livestock is like green plants: it withers when it is hit
by the sun; but land and water are real property 104).
98) AI-Khamil, al-lfathth, p. 15: ... Iii khayra fiman Iii yatlubu l-mdla yaqdi bihi
daynahu ioa-yasiinu bihi cir{iahu uia-yaqdi bihi dhimiimahu wa-in mdta tarakahu mfriithan
liman ba'dahu.
99) AI-Baladhuri, Ansiib al-ashrdf, MS. fol. 1082a.
100) See on Khalid b. Safwan and his father e.g. al-Baladhuri, Ansiib al-ashrdf,
fol. 1023a-b.
101) AI-Baladhuri, Ansiib, MS. fol. 1022a.
102) Niir al-Dtn al-Haythami, Majma'', IV, 64; al-Khallal, al-Hathih, p. 16; alZabidi, ItMJ al-siida, VIII, 139.
103) See on his wealth: al-Mas'fidi, Mushiikalatu l-ndsi li-zamiinihim, ed. William
Millward, Beirut 1962, p. 16: .. .fa-band camru bnu l-'ii$i diirahu bi-misra wa-ttakhdha

li-naJsihi l-{iiyiica, wa-gharasa fi day'atihi llati yuqiilu lahd l-uiaht bi-l-taiif alfa alfi ciidi karmin, fa-kdnat ghallatuhu 'osharata iiliiJi alfi dirhamin .
104) Ibn cAbd ai-Barr, Bahjat al-majdlis, I, 129: qiila l-mustaurid: al-dhahabu toal-wariqu hajariini, in taraktahumii lam yazfdii wa-in akhadhta minhumii naJidii; iua-hayausinu
ka-I-baqli, in asiibathu l-shamsu dhaiod, toa-ldkinna l-mdla l-ardu ioa-l-ma? ...
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among

the vanous

kinds

of

livestock is preserved in the hadidi for small cattle (ghanam): sheep,
ewes and goats. The Prophet characterized the owners of the camel
herds as rough-hearted; he referred to Rabiia and Mudar; belief rests
with the people of Yaman 105). In another tradition the classification
is more detailed: unbelief is with the people of the East (al-kuJr qibala
l-mashriq), the people of Yaman are people of belief tal-imdn yamiin).
The owners of small cattle are calm and tranquil

iol-sakina

fi ahli 1-

ghanam), pride and haughtiness are to be found among rude men,
owners of horses and camels 106).
Al-Hasan al-Basri made the following division: roughness is to be
found among camel tails (al-jafii) maca adhniibi l-ibil), humility with the
cow tails (al-dhilla maca adhniibi l-baqar), tranquility with the owners of
sheep, power and nobility (al-Cizz) are with the horse-locks

107).

A ewe

in the house, says the Prophet, is a blessing, two are two blessings,
three are three blessings 108). The Prophet advised Umm Hani? to
acquire small cattle because it brings wealth in the morning and in
the evening l'"}. Prophets were granted revelation while they were
shepherds;

the Prophet

was sent by God while pasturing

the small

105) Al-Tahawi, Mushkil al-dthdr, I, 348.
106) Al-Tahawi, Mushkil al-iithdr, 1, 347, inf.; cf. Nur ai-DIn al-Haythami,
Majma", IV, 65 inf.: ... al-fakhru toa-l-khuyaldiu fi ahli l-ibili, ioa-l-sakinatu toa-l-toaqdru

ft

ahli l-ghanami.

107) Ibn cAbd ai-Barr, Bahjat al-majiilis, II, 69.
108) Al-Bukhari , al-Adab al-mufrad, p. 201, no. 573; and see al-Raghib alIsfahani, Muhiidardt al-udabii", Beirut 1961, III-IV, 660: ... mii min muslimin lahu
shiitun illii wa-quddisa kulla yaumin marratan; Ja-in kdnat lahu shiitiini quddisa kulla yaumin
marratayn ... ; al-Muttaqi l-Hindi, Kanz, XVII, 147 ult-148, no. 487. And see alMunawi, Fayr;i, V, 473, no. 8009: a sheep is a blessing for the people (baraka is
explained in the commentary as denoting subsistence); and see ib. no. 8010: angels

pray during the night until the morning for a family in which a flock of sheep
returns to their abode in the evening (mii min ahli baytin tariihic 'alayhim thallatun mina
l-ghanami illii biitat al-malii'katu tusalli calayhim /.zattii tusbiha.
109) cAbd al-Razzaq,
al-Musannof,
XI, 461, no. 21008; Nur al-Din alHaythami, Majma", IV, 66; Nasir al-Din al-Albani, Silsilat al-aluidithi l-sahiha, n.p.,
1392/1972,
II, 417, no. 773; al-Muttaqi I-Hindi, Kanz, XVII, 147, no. 485.
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The Prophet

spoke highly of those

who wipe the mucus of sheep and clean their resting places from
stones and thorns, because sheep are the beasts of Paradise 111). Three
blessings were sent down from Heaven, according to the Prophet: the
ewe, the palm tree and the fireI12).
Several utterances of the Prophet about goats put them on the same
level as sheep. "Respect the goat and wipe their mucus, because they
are among the beasts of Paradise", said the Prophet 113). The complicated question whether the goats in Paradise resemble those on
earth is answered by Ibn Qutayba: there are goats in Paradise like
those on earth; there are also horses, camels, small cattle and edible
birds; there
Paradise+'v).

are however

An interesting

tradition

no pIgS, apes,
attributed

scorprons

or snakes III

to the Prophet

states that he

enjoined the rich to acquire small cattle (ghanam) while he recommended that the poor should acquire chicken 115). In another tradition
the Prophet

states that chicken are the small cattle of the poor, and

110) Nur aI-DIn al-Haytharni, Majma", IV, 65; cf. al-Muhasibi, A (mal al-quliib,
ed. (Abd al-Qadir Ahmad (A~a, Cairo 1969, p. 184; Ibn (Adiyy, al-Kiimil, V, 1774;
al-Dhahabi, Mizdn al-i'tiddl, III, 293, no. 6476; al-Zurqani, Shar~ muuiattali l-imam
mdlik, ed. Ibrahim (A~wa (Awa<;i,Cairo 1382/1962,
V, 429, penuIt.-430; Yiinus b.
Bukayr, al-Siyar uia-l-maghdzi, ed. Suhayl Zakkar, Damascus 1398/1978, p. 124; alMuttaqi l-Hiridi, Kanz, XVII, 147, no. 486.
111) Al-Raghib al-Isfahani, MuMrjarat al-udaba", III-IV, 660; al-Haythami,
Majma'', IV, 67, sup.: (alaykum bi-l-ghanam fa-innahd min daiodbbi l-janna, fa-sallii ft
murdhihii. toa-msahii rughdmahii. And see al-Munawi, Fayd, IV, 345, no. 5542; Ibn
Hajar, al-Lsdba, VI, 480, no. 6632; al-Zurqani, Sharti al-muuiatta ', V, 335-336.
112) Nur aI-DIn al-Haytharni, Majma'; IV, 66; al-Muriawi, Fayd, II, 216, no.
1637; al-Suyiiti, Jam( al-jaiodmi", I, 163.
113) AI-DamIrI, /fayat al-hayatodn, Cairo 1383/1963,
II, 327; Niir aI-DIn alHaytharni , Majma", IV, 66; al-Suyuti, Jam( al-jauuimi", I, 140; al-Munawi, Fayd,
II, 91, no. 1422.
114) Ibn Qutayba, Taiioil mukhtalifi l-hadith, Cairo 1326, pp. 310-311.
115) Ibn (Ariiq, Tanzihu t-shari'ati l-marfii'a (ani l-ahiidithi l-shani'ati l-maudii':a, ed.
(Abd al-Wahhab (Abd al-Latif and (Abdallah Muhammad al-Siddiq, Beirut
1399/1979,
II, 249, no. 59; Ibn (Abd al-Barr , Bahjat al-majdlis , I, 128; al-Darniri ,
Haydt al-hayauuin, I, 329, inf.; Ibn al-JauzI, al-Maudii'iu,
ed. (Abd al-Rahrnan
Muhammad (Uthman, al-Madina al-munawwara 1386/1966, II, 304.
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the rich will acquire

chicken God will let the villages fall into ruin
indicates that the rich will undertake

117).

The tradition

to breed chicken: they will be

/

in competition with the poor and will thus cause the ruin of the
villages as a result of the fact that the economic equilibrium of the
Muslim community would be disturbed.
The qualities of sheep and goats come up in the injunction concerning places of prayer. The Prophet spoke favourably about the
prayer in the resting places (muriil},) of sheep t!"). Prayer in the resting
places of camels (ac.tiin al-ibil) was in contrast forbidden by the
Prophet+'"). The reason for this last prohibition, as given by the
Prophet, was that the camels were created from Satans or fromjinns
or that they are in dwelt by Satan 120). In a great many traditions the
prohibition

against praying in the resting places of camels is coupled

116) Al-j arrahi, KashJ al-khaJii), I, 334, no. 1076, 400, no. 1286; Nasir al-Din
al-Albani, Silsilat al-aluidithi l-da'ifa, Beirut 1392, II, 249, no. 53.
117) Al-Munawi, Fayd, IV, 364, no. 5628; al-Daylami, Firdaus, MS. Chester
Beatty 3037, fo!. 105a, sup.: ... 'inda ttikhiidhi l-aghniyii)i l-dajiija haliiku l-fuqardii waya)dhanu lliihu 'azza uia-jalla bi-haliiki l-qurd; Nasir al-Din al-Albani, Silsilat ai-ahddithi
l-da'ifa, p. 152, no. 119; Ibn CAraq, Tanzfh al-shari'a, II, 249, no. 59.
118) Nur aI-Din al-Haytharni, Majma", II, 26; al-CAyni, 'Umdat al-qiiri sharlt
sahihi l-bukhiiri, IV, 179 penult.-180; al-Munawi , Fayrj, IV, 201, no. 5020; Ibn
CAdiyy, al-Kiimil, VI, 2088.
119) See e.g. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Ighiithatu l-lahfiin min masayidi l-shaytdn,
Cairo 1358/1939, I, 148: ... al-saldtu haythu kiina wa-fi ayyi makiinini ttaJaqa siwii mii
nuhiya 'onhu mina l-maqbarati ioa-l-hammami ioa-a'tani l-ibili.
120) cAbd al-Razzaq, al-Musannaf, V, 158, no. 9239: ... calii kulli sandmiba'irin
shaytdnun ... ; and see ib. p. 167, no. 9264; and see al-Munawi, Fayd, V, 475, no.
8014; II, 320, no. 1948: ... inna l-ibila khuliqat mina l-shayiitin tua-inna warii)a kulli
ba'Irin shaytiinan; al-Suyuti, al-Durr al-manthiir, VI, 14; Ibn Kathir , Tafsir, VI, 220;
Ibn Taymiyya, Majmii'at al-rasa )ili l-kubrd, Beirut 1392/1972, II, 250; Ibn al-cArabi,
TaJsfr, p. 1665; al-Sharif al-Radiyy, al-Majiiziit al-nabawiyya, ed. Mahrnud Mustafa,
Cairo 1356/1937, p. 215, no. 220; Yahya b. Mu'Tn, al-Ta)rfkh ioa-l-Silal, MS. alZahiriyya, majmii" 112, fo!' 9b, penult.; Nur al-Din al-Haythami, Majma", V, 212;
al-Wassabi, al-Baraka, p. 195; al-Hakim al-Naysabiiri, al-Mustadrak, I, 444; Ibn
Babuyah al-Qumml, al-Khisiil, ed. CAliAkbar al-Chaffari, Tehran 1389, p. 45, no.
44; al-Darniri , /fayiit al-hayauuin, I, 14; al-Majlisi, Bihar al-aniodr, Tehran 1390,
LXXXIII, 309; Ibn Said, al-Tabaqdt, IV, 297.
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to pray in the resting places of small cattle

121).

In

one of the versions of this tradition the Prophet explains the reason
for the prohibition: "Do not pray in the resting places of camels as
they were created from the jinn; look at their countenance and their
eyes when they break away" 122). Ibrahim b. CAli al-Shirazi quoting
this tradition adds another argument: the believer cannot apply
himself to his prayer with his whole heart, because of the fear that the
camels may break away (nujiir); this does not apply to the small
cattle 123). Al-Shafi'f supplies an interesting comment on the tradition: the resting places of small cattle are carefully chosen in clean
places, while the camels rest in stripbare and dirty places. Further,
he says, the terms only refer to places which are capable of being used
as resting grounds for camels or sheep even if they have not actually
been used in this manner. In both cases prayer is forbidden in these
places, if they contain the droppings and urine of camels or sheep
(and other animals like donkeys, horses or cows); droppings and
urine carry ritual impurity (najas) and prayer said in such a place has
121) See e.g. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Ighiithat al-lahfan, I, 148: .. .sallii fi
mardbidi l-ghanam toa-la tusallii fi a'tdni l-ibil, fa-innahd khulliqat mina l-shayii,tfn.,.; alSuyuti, jamCu l-jauuimii, I, 835; al-Munawi, Fay¢, IV, 200, no. 5018; al-Bayhaqi,
al-Sunan al-kubrd, 11,448-451; Ibn al-Athir,jiimiC al-usiil, Vi, 311-312, nos. 36623667: .,' su )ila rasiilu lldhi bJ 'oni l-saldti fi mabiiriki l-ibilifa-qiila; la tusallii fi mabiiriki
l-ibili, fa-innahd mina l-shaytan; uia-su )ila 'oni l-saldti fi mardbidi l-ghanami [a-qiila: sallii
fi mardbidi l-ghanami, fa-innahd barakatun. And see ib.: ... anna rasiila lliihi [~Jnahd an
yusalld fi sabiati mauidtina; fi l-mazbalati uia-l-majzarati uia-l-maqburati ioa-qdri'ati l-tariqi
waft l-hammdmi ioa-ma'iitini l-ibili toa-fauqa zahri bayti lldh. And see al-<AynY,'Umdat
al-qdri, IV, 180-182; Sa'idi Husayn CAll Jabr, Fiqh al-imdm abi thaur, Beirut
1403/1983,
p. 200, no. 2; al-Tusi, al-Nihaya fi mujarradi l-fiqhi ioa-l-fatdiod, Beirut
1390/1970,
p. 101; Ahmad b. Hanbal, Musnad, ed. Shakir, X, 186, no. 6658; alDarimi, Sunan, I, 323; al-Shaukani, Nayl al-autar , Cairo 1372/1953,
II, 152-154;
Ibn Wahb, juz), MS, Chester Beatty 3497, fo!' 50b; Nu.r ai-Din al-Haythami,
MawaTi¢ al-zam )an ila zauuiiid ibni hibbdn, ed. M uhammad <Abd al-Razzaq Harnza,
Cairo, n.d. p. 104, nos. 335-337; al-Busiri, Misbah. al-zujdja fi zawii)id ibn mdjah, ed.
Musa Muhammad <Ali and <Izzat <Ali <Atiyya, Cairo 1983, I, 269-271.
122) Al-Suyuti, jam <al-jaiodmi", I, 895: la tusallii fi a </iini l-ibili, [a-innahd khuliqat
mina l-jinni; alii tara una ilii hay )atihii wa- <uyiinihii idhd nafarat .. ,
123) Ibrahim b. <Alial-Shirazr, al-Muhadhdhab fi fiqhi l-shdfi'i; Beirut 1379/1959,
I, 70 (and see ib. the comments of Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Rakbi in his al-nazmu

l-musta <dhabfi sharhi gharibi l-muhadhdhab).
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to be repeated. As to praying in the resting places of camels, even if
they contain no dirt, this is considered repugnant because of the
Prophet's prohibition 124). Other jurists like Malik, Ahmad b. Hanbal
and Ishaq b. Rahaway gave a literal interpretation of the tradition.
Ahmad b. Hanbal is of the opinion that there is no objection to prayer
performed in a place where there is camel urine, provided that it is
not a resting place for camels 125).
In the practice of uiudii", the ritual ablution, one also notices the_difference in the assessment of the qualities of camels as against sheep.
A man asked the Prophet whether prayer in the resting places of
sheep was prohibited. "No" said the Prophet. "Do I have to perform
uiudii? after eating the meat of sheep?" asked the man. "No"
answered the Prophet. "May I pray in the resting places of camels?' ,
asked the man. "No",

was the answer of the Prophet.

"Do I have

to perform uiudii? after eating the meat of camels?" asked the man.
"Yes" answered the Prophet 126). The scholars were however not
unanimous about the injunction of performing unidii? after eating
camel
meat;
their
opmlOns
were
divergent
and
even
contradictory 127). It is significant that the commentators stressed in
the early period the pejorative aspects of the camel and its satanic
features; by eating the meat of a camel the believer consumes, in their
opinion, meat which possesses satanic properties. The ioudii? is meant
124) Al-Shafi(i, al-Umm, Cairo 1388/1968, I, 80 (However if a person prays in
the uicinity of an (a,tan in which there is no dirt at all, the prayer would be considered
sufficient, ajza )athu).
125) Al-Khattabf; Ma'iilimu
l-sunan, ed. Muhammad
Raghib al-Tabbakh,
Ralab 1953, I, 148-149; and see Abu Zur'a al-Hraqi, Tar~u l-tathrib, l;Ialab n.d.
II, 106; and see the exhaustive discussion of the subject: al- Tahawi, Sharh. ma'iini
l-iitluir, ed. Muhammad Jadd al-Haqq, Cairo 1387, I, 383-386.
126) Al-Tal)awi, Shar~ ma'iini l-dthdr, I, 384; (Abdallah b. 'Vmar, Musnad, ed.
Ahmad Ratib 'Armush, Beirut 1393/1973, p. 23, no. 11.
127) See e.g. al-Munawi, Fayr/., III, 275, no. 2384; Ibn Hazm , al-Ihkdm fi usiili
l-ahkdm, ed. Muhammad Ahmad 'Abd al-<Aziz, Cairo 1398/1978, I, 360; alShaukani , Nayl al-autdr, Cairo 1372/1953, II. 237-238; al-Damiri, Hay/it al-hayausin,
I, 16; cf. M. J. Kister, On concessions and conduct, in G. R.A. Juynboll (editor),
Studies on the First Century of Islamic Society, Southern Illinois V niversity Press, n.d.
pp. 97 and 223, note 64.
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to wipe off the effects of the satanic power and to remove its vile
properties F"). Al-Jal:ti~ counts camel meat among the three kinds of
food which are detrimental and dangerous 129).

VI
The traditions
about farms and estates mentioned
above,
encouraging acquisition of land and recommending planting of trees
and cultivating of soil, refer in fact to the owners of the lands and to
the rich possessors of the land cultivated actually by labourers, clients
and often by captives of the conquered territories 130). A peculiar version of a tradition attributed to the Prophet elucidates this assumption: "He who buys a village, working on its development deserves
God's aid" (man shtarii qaryatan yu 'nmmiruha kdna haqqan calii lliihi
caunuhu) 131). The virtuous deed is the acquisition of a huge land area
and developing it in an economically successful manner, employing
slaves, captives or cheap, landbound labourers.
Different in content are the traditions and reports describing the
virtues of tilling the soil, the rewards granted the cultivators in the
Hereafter and counting the eminent and pious persons who exerted
themselves in agricultural activities.
Al-Shaybani,
denying the claim that cultivation
of land is
dispraised (rnadhmiimay, mentions that the Prophet cultivated land
(anna l-nabiyya if) izdaraia bi-I-Juif)132) and that the majority of the
128) See e.g. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, I'ldm al-muuiaqqi'in can rabbi I-ciilamln,
Beirut 1973, II, 15: .. .fa-idhd ghtadhii min luhiimi I-ibili ioa-fihd tilka l-quunoatu Ishaytdniyyatu, ioa-l-shaytdnu. khuliqa min ndrin, toa-l-ndru tuifa)u bi-l-miiti .... .fa-idha
tauiadda?a l-'abdu min luhiimi I-ibili kana fi toudiiiihi mii yutfi?« tilka I-quwwata Ishaytdniyyata fa-taziiiu tilka l-mafsidatu ...
129) AI-Jal:1i~,al-Hayaiodn, ed. cAbd al-Salam Harlin, Cairo 1364/1945, V, 570:
... can bact;lil-mashdyikhi qiila: thaliithatu ashyii)a rubbamii sara'at ahla I-bayti can iikhirihim:
aklu l-jarddi uia-luhiimi I-ibili uia-l-futri mina l-kam )ati.

130) See e.g. Ahmad Salih al-CAliyy, Muslim Estates in Hidjaz in the First Century A.H. in jESHO 2 (1959) pp. 247-261.
131) Al-Suyiiti, jamCu l-jaioiimi", II, 258.
132) Al-Shaybani, al-Iktisiib, p. 17.
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religious scholars prefer agriculture to trade and stress that it is more
useful P"). cA'isha and Hafsa are said to had preferred land property
in Khaybar to getting the granted income in food 134). Abu Hurayra
had

land

property

and

used

to sow in his plot

early

in the

morning+"}, Said b. Abi Waqqas used to carry large baskets of dung
(Cuna) to his plot in order to fertilize it 136). Shi'T tradition asserts that
the Prophet and cAll exerted themselves tilling the soil; prophets and
pious men cultivated the land working as labourers 137). God ordered
Moses to sow the land and he obeyed God's injunction 138). God's
name is explicitly written on every stalk and destroying of plants or
burning them is an unforgivable sin. It is obvious that the man who
exerts himself cultivating the land performs a laudable deed 139). The
angels ask Gods forgiveness for the sins of the sowers and planters as
long as the sown plants are green 140).
In some late traditions the peasant is named al-hdritli or al-harrdth;
he is given the highest praise and is promised the highest reward.
"The peasant, says a tradition, is God's friend on earth (al-harrdthu
sadiqu lldhi fi l-arr,lz), a friend of the angels and of the prophets. Were
his sins more than the sands of CAlij141) God would forgive him all
his sins because of the invocation

of the birds; they invoke for him

133) Al-Shaybani, al-Iktisiib, pp. 36, 37; and see Ibn al-I:Iajj, al-Madkhal, Beirut
1972, IV, 4: .. .ja-idhii 'olima dhiilikaJa-iikadu mii calii l-mukallaJi mina 1-!anij)iC toa-lhirafi l-zirdratu. llati bihd qiwiimu l-bayiiti wa-qiitu l-nufiisi .... wa-idhii kiina dhiilika
kadhiilika fa-l-zird'atu min aC?ami l-asbiibi wa-aktharihii
ajran, idh anna khayrahii
muta'iiddin li-l-zdriii wa-li-ikhwiinihi
l-muslimina wa-ghayrihim ioa-l-tayri iua-l-bahii'imi
nia-l-hasharati; kullu dhiilika yantafi'u bi-eird'tuihi ...
134) AI-Wa~~abI, al-Baraka, p. 13.
135) AI-Wa~~abI, al-Baraka, p. 13.
136) AI-Wa~~abI, al-Baraka, p. 13.
137) Ibn Babuyah al-QummI, Man Iii yahduruhu l-faqih, Beirut 140111981, III,

98, no.
138)
139)
140)
141)
CAlij.

380.
Al-Wassabi, al-Baraka, p. 17; and cf. Ibn al-Hajj, al-Madkhal, IV, 6, sup.
AI-Wa~~abI, al-Baraka, p. 17.
Ibn al-I:Iajj, ai-Madkhal, IV, 4 inf.
See on CAlij: al- BakrI, Mu'jam mii staCjam and Yaqut, Mu'[am al-bulddn s. v.
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every time they eat from his plants
invocations" 142).

and God responds

to their

In another tradition of this kind the Prophet is said to have stated:
"When the peasant takes the seeds into his hand [and the seeds are
of a lawful possession] an angel calls out 'a third for the sower, a third
for the birds and a third for the beasts '. When he puts the seed into the
soil he is granted by God ten awards [for good deeds-k] for every
grain. When he waters the soil and the plants begin to grow he is like
a man who endows life a believer by every grain; the plant continues
to praise God until the harvest. When he threshes it he [is in the position of a man who] threshes his sins; when he winnows it his sins
vanish (dhahabat dhuniibuhu). When he weighs it he is freed of his sins
and becomes like a baby on the day he was born. When he turns back
home and his family isjoyous by his presence, on his account are put
down rewards of worship of forty years. When he aids by the
harvested crops the hungry, the neighbour and the poor, God grants
him safety from His punishment" 143).
A most exhaustive

account concerning

the hardship

and plight of

the peasant and the lavish praises and rewards granted him is
recorded in an anonymous tradition in an anonymous manuscript:
The Prophet said: "The superiority of the peasant to the other people
is like the superiority of the crescent to the stars. There is no angel
passing a cultivated plot without saying 'may God bless you and your
plot '. God has hosts of innumerable angels in the air; they invoke God
for the peasant until the Day of Ressurrection and put down his good
deeds. The labour of the peasant is indeed hard and his reward is
abundant. Wild beasts, birds, fish in the seas and animals on earth,
everything (literally: everything wet and dray, kullu ratib wa-yabis),
every stone and every clod of clay in the West and in the East ask God
to forgive the peasant his sins. Peasants trust God and their trade is
with God (wa-humu l-mutawakkiliina (ala rabbihim ioa-inna tijdratahum
142) Ibn CAraq, Tanzili al-shari':a, II, 198, no. 37.
143) Al-Wassahi, al-Baraka, pp. 16 inf.-17.
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maia rabbihim); they will pass the Path (#rii,t, scil. on the Day of
Judgment-k) with the prophets, the strictly veracious (al-~iddiqln-k),
the martyrs and the pious quick like the flash of lightning. They will
be granted intercession like the intercession of the prophets. The
smell of the body of the peasant will be considered by God equal with
the smell of the mouth of the fasting believer; the sweat of the body
of the peasant will be considered by God equal with the sweat of the
warrior (fighting for the cause of God-k). God will then say: '0 my
servants, enter Paradise

from any gate you like"

144).

Some words may be said about the changes in the perceptions of
the Arab people in the first period of Islam as to land property on the
margin of the traditions and utterances scrutinized above.
It may be noted that there was a considerable concern for land property in Mecca in the period of the J ahiliyya and early Islam. Arabic
sources record some cases of conflicts between Meccan leaders as to
ownership of certain plots of land 145).
There were close relations in the period of the Jahiliyya between
Mecca and al- Ta)if: many leaders of the Meccan clans acquired land
in al-Ta)if. The agreement concluded between the Prophet and alTa)if facilitated the purchase of land in Wajj by the Qurashites 146)
144) Anonymous, MS. Leiden Or. 989, fol, 76a: ... qdla rasiilu lldhi salld lliihu calayhi
uia-sallam; fadlu l-hurratli calii sii'iri l-ndsi ka-fadli l-hildli calii l-kauuikibi; md min malakin
yamurru calii l-zar'i illii tua-qdla: bdraka lliihu fika wa-calii zar'ika; inna li-lldhi taCiilii
maldiikatan fi l-hawii'i Iii yuMii Cadaduhum yastaghfiriinahu
ilii yaumi l-qiydmati toayaktubiina lahum al-hasandti fa-inna Camala l-hurrathi shadidun wa-thawiibuhum kathirun;
yastaghjiru lahum al-unduishu tua-l-tuyiiru toa-l-hitanu fi l-bahri [in text: ioa-l-bahru 1 toadawiibbu l-ardi wa-kullu ratibin wa-yiibisin uia-kullu hajarin uia-madarin mii bayna 1maghribi wa-l-mashriqi,. wa-humu l-mutatoakkiliina Caliirabbihim, wa-inna tijdratahum ma'«
rabbihim, wa-yamurriina Caliil-siriiti ka-l-barqi l-lami'i mara l-nabiyyina uia-l-siddiqina uial-shuhada'i tua-i-siilihin, shaJiiCatun ka-shafa'ati l-anbiyii'i; ioa-rihu badani l-harratli toaJami l-~ii'imi Cinda lliihi taCiilii saiodiun; toa-Saraqu badani l-ghiizf toa-Saraqu badani 1harrdthi Cinda lliihi sauuilun; fa-yaqidu lldhu ta'iila: yii Cibiidf, udkhulii l-jannata min ayyi
bdbin shiitum.
145) See e.g. al-Baladhuri, Ansdbu l-ashrdf, IVa,
ed. M. Schloessinger,
Jerusalem 1971, p. 8, !. 5.
146) See M. J. Kister, "Some reports concerning ai-Ta'if' ,jSAI,
10, note 31.

I, (1979), p.
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and regulated the conditions of partnership
between the Meccan
owners of the vineyards and their Ti:eifi partners who saw to the tilling and watering of the land acquired by the Meccans 147).
Noble Qurashites

entered partnerhsip

land property and
development 148).

invested

in the

deals with Bedouins, bought
tilling

of the land

and

its

It is of crucial importance that the compact between the Prophet
and the Medinans included a stipulation which granted the Prophet
a weighty prerogative: to act deliberately as to "the matters of every
piece of land not reached by water" (... anna rastila lldhi salld lldhu
calayhi ioa-sallam lammd qadima l-madinata jaCalii lahu kulla ardin la
yablughuha l-mdru ... ) 149).
It is evident that this stipulation

gave the Prophet

a considerable

measure of authority which enabled him to control the activities of the
tribal groups who alighted in Medina and tried to attach themselves
to one of the tribal divisions in Medina or to settle in one of the
suburbs of the city. This prerogative also gave the Prophet the opportunity to allot land in the conquered territories to some tribal groups
or to individuals. Some of his Companions in fact received valuable
and expensive plots.
The Prophet for example granted Bilal b. al-Harith a part of the
land of al-CAqiq 150) and allotted cAmr b. Salima al-Kilabi a patch of
land

as his exclusive

property,

as a /.limaI51).

Another

himd was

granted by the Prophet to a man from the tribal group of Bahz, from
Sulaym 152). The Prophet granted vast areas ofland to his Companion

147) lb., notes 32-33.
148) See e.g. al-Baladhuri, Ansdb , IVa, p. 3; al-Bakri, Mu'[am md sta'[am, p.
1070, s.v. Qurayya.
149) Al-Bakri, Mu'jam md sta'jam, p. 953, s.v. al-CAqiq.
150) See Ibn Hajar, al-Isdba, I, 326; cAun al-Sharif Qasim, Nash=at al-daula alisliimiyya, Beirut 140111981, pp. 251-254; and see Yahya b. Adam, Kiuibu l-khariij,
ed. Ahmad Muhammad Shakir, Cairo 1347, p. 93, no. 294.
151) See e.g. Ibn Hajar, al-Tsdba, IV, 642, no. 5860.
152) See e.g. Ibn Hajar, al-Isdba, IV, 755, no. 6140.
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al-Zubayr P"). On his arrival to Medina the Prophet
property to Abu Bakr and CUthman 154).
This prerogative

was later expanded

305
allotted [land]

and included other matters

connected with land ownership: the Prophet is said to have ordered
the Jews of N adir to sell their land-property declaring that he intends
to expel them from Medina. According to a tradition they were
encouraged by "the hypocrites",
who promised them their aid, to
refuse the Prophet's recommendation
and refrained from selling the
land. Then the Prophet received a revelation about the planned
treachery of the N adir and their plot to assassinate him and ordered
them to leave Medina, taking with them only a load of a camel. The
land left by the Banu Nadir became the exclusive possession of the
Prophet; he divided it among the Muhajirun 155).
The delegations of the
to allot their tribes the
claimed for themselves;
property on which they

tribes that used to come to the Prophet asked
right to pasture in territories which they
leaders of tribes asked for themselves land
intended to pasture their cattle. Sometimes

the conflicting claims of the tribal groups were exposed during the
visit of their representatives at the court of the Prophet. Such was the
case of the delegation of the Banu Bakr b. Wa)ilwho asked for themselves the right to pasture the vast area of the Dahna". The area was
in fact pastured by the tribal divisions of the Banu Tamirn and the
Prophet withdrew his consent to grant it to the Bakr b. Wa)il, affirming the legal rights of the Bami Tamirn to this area 156). Some of the
Companions of the Prophet became in fact owners of big estates:
CUthman possessed estates in Khaybar and Wadi I-Qura and he
owned the Bi)r Aris as well 157). cAli b. Abi Talib owned

153)
154)
155)
156)
87, no.
157)
p. 13.

See e.g. cAun al-Sharif Qasim, Nash 'at, pp. 257-259.
See Abu Yusuf', Kitiibu l-khardj, Cairo 1382, p. 61.
AI-CAynl, 'Umdat al-qiiri, XII, 43.
See e.g. cAun al-Sharif', Nashrat, pp. 278-279; Ibn Hajar, al-Isdba, VII, 8311654.
Al-Yaiqubi, Mushiikalatu l-niisi li-zamiinihim, ed. W. Millward, Beirut 1962,
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Bughaybigha 158). As owners of estates are mentioned: cAmr b. alCA~159),Mu'iawiya P''), Sa'Id b. al-Musayyab ':"}; <Abdallah b. cAmir
b. Kurayz 162)and others.
The vigorous

activity of purchasing

period of the Caliphate

estates started

indeed in the

of CUthman 163).Talha b. <Ubaydullah

sold

a plot of land and received for it a sum of a hundred thousand
[dirhams?] 164).Al-Zubayr sold a court (dar) and received for it a sum
of six hundred thousands [dirhams?] 165). The crops of Umm <Iyal,
the estate ofJa<far b. Talha, were valued at four thousand dinars 166).
<Abdallah b. Ja<far bought swamp land and paid for it sixty thousand
[dirhams?]; he sold it with a considerable profit. He ameliorated
marsh land and sold it at a high price 167).
The endowments of CUthman and the big estates of the members
of the noble tribal divisions of Mecca were in fact one of the factors
of the revolt against cU thman and led to his assassination.
The
believers were enraged at the fact that CUthman granted his relatives,
the Bami U mayya, the pasture lands in the vicinity of Medina as himii
areas for their cattle 168). CUthman granted Marwan the contested
estates of Fadak; the area of Mahzur in the region of Medina, which
the Prophet assigned as the possession of the Muslim community,
was deliberately granted by CUthman to al-Harith b. al-Hakam , the
158) lb. p. 15; and see Yahya b. Adam, al-Khardj, p. 78, no. 244: CAll asked
cUmar b. al-Khattab an allotment and was granted Yanbu"; and see Hamad aljasir, Biliid yanbu", al-Riyad n.d., p. 22.
159) Al-Mushiikala, p. 16.
160) lb., p. 16.
161) lb., p. 14.
162) lb., p. 16.
163) lb., p. 13: ... wa-fi ayyiimi 'iuhmdna ttakhadha asluibu.rasiili lliihi l-amwiila wabanau l-diira ...
164) Al-Fasawi , al-Ma'rifa uia-l-tairikh, II, 415, sup.
165) lb., II, 415.
166) AI-Zubayr b. Bakkar, Jamharat nasab quraysh, MS Bodleiana, Marsh 384,
fol. 124 a.
167) See Ibn cAsakir, Tahdhfb ta)rfkh, Damascus 1399/1979, VII, 335.
168) Ibn Abf l-Hadid , Shari: nahj al-baliigha, ed. Muhammad Abu l-Fadl
Ibrahim, Cairo 1385/1965,
I, 199.
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It was at the time of CUthman that many

estates in the Arab peninsula were exchanged for estates in the conquered territories 170).
cAmr b. al-cA~, mentioned already above, built his court in Egypt,
but he had estates and land property

in Palestine as a governor

of

Palestine 171). He managed to get rich and was reprimanded for it by
CUmarI72). In his concise and well formulated answer cAmr b. al-cA~
does not deny the accusation of cUmar, but points out the economic
background of his agricultural activity and explains that his transactions are within the bound of what people usually did 173).
Al-Zubayr had a thousand servants Calf ghuliim) who were active in
levying the khariiJ for him 174).
CUmar b. al-Khattab was of the conviction that the lands should
remain in the hands of the conquered people 175); this was already said
in the former chapters of this paper. The land left in the hands of the
conquered people was due to assure the levying of the kharii] and the

jizya, without

being diminished by the purchase of the land by
Muslims who paid merely the CushrI76). In spite of the instruction of

169) lb., I, 198; and see on Mahziir: Yaqiit, Mu'jam al-bulddn, s.v. Mahziir.
170) See al-Tabari, Tairikn al-rusul ioa-l-muliik, ed. Muhammad Abu I-FaQI
Ibrahim, Cairo 1970, IV, 280-281; Muhammad b. Yahya b. Abf Bakr, al-Tamhid
wa-l-bayiinfi
maqtali l-shahidi 'iuhnuin, ed. Muhammad Yiisuf Zayid, Beirut 1964,
pp. 48-49.
171) See the thorough and detailed articles of M. Lecker: "The Estates of cAmr
b. al-cA~ in Palestine: Notes on a New Negev Inscription" and Y. D. Nevo: "A
New Negev Inscription", in BSOAS 1989.
172) Al-Qalqashandi, Ma }iithir ai-iniifa fi ma'iilimi l-khildfa, ed. cAbd al-Sattar
Farraj, Beirut 1980, III, 279 inf.: ... yadhkurufihi
bi-annahu balaghahufiishiyatu
miilin
fashat lahu ...
173) lb. p. 280: .. .fa-innahu atiini' kitiibu amiri l-mu }minfn yadhkurufihi Jiishiyata malin
Jashat lz-tua-annahu ya 'rifuni qabla dhiilika ioa-ld mdla If; uia-inni u'iimu amira l-mu }minfn
anni bi-baladin al-si'ru fihi rakhisun ioa-anni uCiiliju mina l-zirdiati mii yuciilijuhu l-ndsu,
wa-fi rizqi amiri l-mu }minfn saiatun, wa-lliihi lau ra }aytu khiydnataka haldlan mii khuntuka.
174) lb. II, 414.
175) See e.g. Ibn Abi l-Hadid, Sharh nahj, XII, 149: ... kariha anyashtariya ardahum
al-muslimiin wa-'alayhii kharajun [a-yasira l-khardju muntaqilan ilii l-muslim ...
176) See Falih Husayn, al-Haydtu l-ziriiiiyyatu fi biliidi l-shiim fi l-Fasri l-umawiyyi,

'Ammiin 1978, p. 43 inf,
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the opinions of the legal scholars, thejuqaha),

as well as the

orders of some further caliphs, Muslim leaders, commanders
of
troops, governors and rulers acquired vast areas of land in the conquered territories in the very early period of Islam 177).
Early sources give some accounts which help to assess the profits
of the noble land owners in the conquered territories. Talhas income
from his estate of Nishastaq in (Iraq amounted to five hundred thousand dirhems a year 178).
According to another account Talha got an income of four hundred
thousand to five hundred thousand from his estates in (Iraq and an
income of ca. ten thousand dinar from his estates in the Sarat 179).
Finally the estates of the former kings and rulers of the conquered
lands, the ~awiifi, which were destined to form the estates of the
Muslim Empire and secure the sustenance of the future generations
of the Muslim community,
were gradually divided among commanders of troops and high officials of the Caliphs.
These ~awaft included, according to some reports, the land owned
by Kisra, the land of the relatives of Kisra, the land of people killed
in the war, the land of people who joined the enemy, lands attached
to pools and post stations (dayr barzd) and lands which had been confiscated by Kisra; all these possessions were confiscated on the order
of (Vmar180).
The size of the land confiscated by (V mar can. be gauged from the
accounts about the revenues of these territories: they were assessed at
4,000,000 to 7,000,000 (dirhamsj t'"}.
A late compendium of Law, the Musannaf of Abu Bakr .Ahmad b.
(Abdallah al-Kindi al-Samdi al-Nazwi (d. 557 AH), records some

177)
178)
116 b.
179)
180)
p. 57.
181)

See on this subject: Falih Husayn , al-Hayd! al-ziriiciyya, pp. 58-63.
Al-Zubayr b. Bakkar,Jamharat nasab quraysh, MS Bodleiana Marsh 384, foJ.
Ibn cAsakir, Tahdhib tairikh, VII, 84.
Yahya b. Adam, Khardj, p. 64, nos. 199,200; and see Abu Yiisuf', Khariij,
Yahya b. Adam, Khariij, ibid.
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other versions about the origin and the character of the ~awiifi, with
special reference to the ~awiift in cD man. The ~awiifi, according to the
account, belonged to the Majiis; at the advent of Islam they were
given the choice to embrace Islam or to leave their abode; they preferred to leave and abandoned their possessions.
According to another account recorded by al-Nazwi, the ~awiifi
were possessions owned by people who had been treated iniquitously
by the unjust rulers; they consequently left and abandoned their
lands; according to this account legal scholars considered these ~awiift
unlawful (~ariim).
A third opinion says that the saasifi were owned by the People of
the Book (some say Christians); Abu Bakr sent to them his governor
who put to them two alternatives: either to convert to Islam or to face
war. They were given the choice to pay the jizya while being
humiliated, or to abandon their places and leave the land to the
Muslims. They chose to leave and abandoned the land, which was
turned into ~awlfzI82).
It is evident that the opinion stating that the sausifi' were estates
confiscated by iniquitous rulers originated in later times and reflects
the perceptions of some cD man! orthodox religious leaders. Moderate
imiims were of the conviction that the saiudfi wece in the hands of either
just or unjust rulers. $awiift appropriated
be evaded by the believers 183).

by oppressive rulers should

The revenues of the ~awiifi were destined to be divided among the
"people of the swords" (a~Mb al-suyiij); this was glossed as denoting
"the defenders of the country" (~umiitu I-biliid) 184). It is worth noting
that the organization of the military forces went through considerable
changes and it is rather doubtful whether the sauuifi could serve as the
basis for supplying the provisions of the recruited troops. It may be
remarked in addition that there were considerable changes in the

182) Al-Nazwi, al-Musannaf', cUman 1404/1984,
183) Al-Nazwi, al-Musannaf, XIX, 103-104.
184) Al-Nazwi, al-Musannaf, XIX, 103, inf.

XIX, 103.
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ownership of these ~awiifi: they were leased, partly granted to leaders
or officials, or sold; there were detailed discussions among tue fuqahii?
as to whether it was lawful to acquire these ~awiifi and to use these
lands for agricultural cultivation 185).
It was already in the first period of Islam that great tribal units
poured into the conquered territories. The stages of their migration
to the conquered territories, the role of the families and kinfolk who
joined them, their care for land property for the settled population,
the link between the misr and the tribal units, all this was recently
outlined in the researches of Salib. Ahmad al-CAliyy186) and by Khalil
CAthamina 187). The tribal groups struck camp in these territories and
established settlements based on tribal tradition and divided according to tribal factions. Salih Ahmad al-CAliyy gives a vivid description
of the process of settlement in a concise passage:
.. kdna hiidhiini l-misrdni (i.e. KUfa and Basra-k) al-maqiima 1-"rasmiyya"
li-l- carabi. ghayra anna cadadan minhumu mtalaka l-qurd uia-sdra yuqimu fihii.
uia-mina l-murajjahi anna kullan min hii)ulii)i kdna yuqimu ma'uhu aydan
cadadun min aqiiribihi uia-rubbamii min cashzratihi. wa-qad dhakarat almasddiru 'odadan mimmani mtalaka l-qurii wa-ashiirat ilii istitdnihi fihii. wamin al-mu )akkadi anna hiidhii qad badaia bi-siiratin iudsi'atin mundhu khiliifati
Cuthmiina... 188).

It is evident that in those early periods of Islam this process of
settlement in the conquered territories was closely linked with the
political aims of the rulers of the Muslim community
of the Holy War,

and the actions

the Jihiid.

The economic and political changes during the centuries brought
upon a totally different division of land property and led to quite
diverse perspections as to ownership of farms and estates. But the

185) Al-Nazwi , al-Musannaf, XIX, 103-120.
186) Salih Ahmad al-CAliyy, Imtidddu l-Farabi fi sadri l-islam, Bagdad 1981.
187) Khalil CAthamina, "Arab Settlement During the Umayyad Caliphate",
jSAI, VIII, (1986), 185-207.
188) Imtiddd al-Farab, p. 27.
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scholars of religious Law stuck persistently

to the ideas of orthodox

Islam attributed to the Prophet and his Companions and considered
the prophetical utterances transmitted during the centuries as just
and right precepts and injunctions. It was this continuous tradition
which kept alive the memory of the just decisions of cUmar and the
iniquitous orders of the oppressive Umayyad rulers.
It is indeed significant that the pious and ascetic believers refrained
from buying food grown on lands of the satudfi; they considered the
land as appropriated unlawfully by the rulers 189). They avoided buying food from the Sawad of 'Traq, considering the div~sion of the land
unlawful; a specific case of this kind is recorded about the revenues
of Badfirayya 190). Some pious men did not eat the food coming from
Egypt, except olive oil, others did not eat food from the crops of
Bagdad 191). Some pious believers refrained from eating the meat of
the buffalo (jiimiis) or from using buffalo dung for lighting fire, arguing that the jawiimis had been appropriated
unjustly
by the
U rna yyads 192).
The numerous

traditions

of haditli as confronted

with the concrete

conditions of land acquisition reflect clearly the deep differences
between orthodox precepts and the continuous living practice.
Land property became disconnected fromjihiid and the utterances
of the Prophet about these topics remained a reminiscence of a
glorious past period.
189)
190)
191)
192)

See Ahmad b. Hanbal, Kitiib al-ioara", Cairo 1340, p. 17.
Ahmad b. Hanbal, al- Warac, p. 36.
lb. p. 52.
lb. p. 10.

